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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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VOLUME 104 — NO. 3
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1975 PRICE TEN CENTS
County Seeks
Funds For
'E Unit'
WINDOWS BROKEN — Tornadic winds damaged but about a dozen small cars
popped out showroom windows at Vanden- parked in the lot outside the showroom had
berg Buick-Opcl International, lfl)l South broken windows. Clayton Ter Haar, vice
Washington Ave. early Saturday. The winds president of the firm, said most of the glass
also ripped off portions of the roof of the was scattered outside the showroom and
dealership building and the body shop some of the windows not broken were bulged
nearby. Company officials said steel deck-
ing on the roofs of the buildings remained
intact. Cars in the showroom were not
outward. Damage
available.
estimates were not
(Sentinel photo)
Trees Down, Windows Broken, No Injuries Reported
Tornadic Winds Damage Area
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Tuesday
paved the way for what could
be a series of emergency vehic-
I les or “E Units” in the county
by authorizing Sheriff Bernard
Grysen to apply for a federal
grant for a unit in the George-
town area.
Grysen said the township mon-
day voted $36,000 as the local
match for the first year should
the federal grant be approved
and the emergency vehicle pur-
chased and placed into opera-
tion.
Additional requests for such
units could come from the Hol-
land and Park townships, Gry-
sen said.
The sheriff department
would be responsible for the
operation of the unit which
would be in use daily as a pa-
trol vehicle and respond to all
types of emergency calls in the
Georgetown area.
But Grysen said the vehicle
was not equipped nor designed
to transport injured persons to
hospitals. Rather equipment and
personnel would be used to ad-
minister emergency 1‘fesaving
aid. Similar E Units are in
operation in Grand Rapids flfid
Kent County. '
Total first year cost for
equipment and personnel is
$120,000, Grysen said, of which
30 per cent is to come from lo-
cal sources. The second and
third year of the five-year grant
the match is 50 per cent while
in the last two years local
sources will furnish 70 per cent
| of the operating. costs.
Operating costs are estimated
at $80,000 annually.
Grysen said paramedics as-
| signed to the E Unit would re-
iceive 800 hours training. He
! said five men would be as-
; signed to the unit with one man
; riding the unit at all t'mes.
The sheriff said the unit was
necessary to provide needed
emergency services to trie
Rain and sleet driven by said.
___
LOOKING DOWN THE EXTENDED 85-FOOT LADDER FROM THE BUCKET
SI 36,000, 85-foot, Aerial Tower
Fire Truck Dedicated
Georgetown and surrounding
St. and at the home of the Rev. I
strong winds lashed Holland Damage estimates were not Dick Williams, 298 East lBth St. shi^^ from Holland Heights, at-
~iUM“ An eight-ear garage collapsed the general area - ---------- — 1
Holland’s modern, 85 - foot i
aerial tower fire truck, cap-
able of delivering 1,000 gallons
of water a minute to douse a
fire, was formally dedicated
Friday at 10 during a winter
rain storiwr'
City officials, representatives
ofth^fire department, citizens
a'rTtfmembers of a fifth grade
and must of southwestern lower available. tended the ceremonies which
Michigan early Saturday caus- Portions of a roof at the Auto at 21 Madison St. with five a ietter callino ahpntinn w e r e moved to the Council
Iflf? Wldesnrpjul rr AH KllilHincr olAntr \T-91 wrarn /vorc tnotslft ! • • . * . V l f'HQItthnrc Knnoiicr* t\(ing widespread damage. Top building along M-21 were cars i side. I inadequate Vark^ Chambers because of the rain.
was£ attires jjftxfij rss t Kg ST-rs : “« »
where winds damaged or broke Stationers at 30 Vlt Eighth sJbIuS ^ "w^s ^tr^k by | 'Bop^^onlJ s^unmetered
r f 0RarK<»r lightning and firemen estimated Par^jn{* sPaces have been abo-
rt l. naroei jaman„ co n n cated to county em cloves fore-all the windows in the show- St. also blew out.room and ripped off portions of window at the
ceived from Holland City Man- Ha,, where demonstration rides
....... - were given in the bucket at the
end of the tower on the $136,236
truck.
the roofs of the body shop and Ford Inc., 640 East Eighth St., ,iamage at 0f!K'[als, said I ing other countv' emDlovpr in
i ho HMlershin h„ilriin» h-m™ 6 "'f alum‘um s‘dl'18 »' the house ; "8 f“u"Ly '“Ployes tothe dealership building. also was broken.
Clayton Ter Haar, vice presi- 1 ^e Holland Board of Public ^  ™ ^ | the an”d
dent of the firm, said windows Works said several utility poles f. iHi® a e benea/J court buildings,
in the showroom were popped were knocked down in the area / pan J’s-on v”160 received He said police have been tick-
out and speculated that the of Brooks Ave. and 40th St. and e 311 31 b a-m- • 1 eting the overtime cars of coim-
damage may have been caused 16th St. and Lane Ave. and Allegan County deputies said ty employes and the situation is
by tornadic winds. scattered power outages were a ^ouse lrailer was Mown over creating some hard feelings Msiyor Louis Hallacy said it
Cars parked outside the deal- reported where tree limbs were at 106t^ Av®- and 46th St. while among police and county em- was City Council
ership also had windows broken down. • Wayland State Police said an- * ployes. f ' to provide maximum protection
but cars in the showroom show- Trees were reported down at °^er tra*ler was upset at 120th Bopf suggested the county t0 citizens and property of
ed little, if any damage, he 309 Maple Ave., 305 West 17th and Seventh but no injuries were rent additional parking spares the Holland Community.
The new truck, on order fof
nearly two years, replaces a
36-year-old ladder truck pur-
chased for $14,000 and which i
had become outdated. The new
truck will be housed in the!
downtown station.
In his dedicatory remarks
Fire Chief Urges
New Citg Station
reported in either case.
Ottawa County deputies said
they had no reports of serious
injuries from the storm but said
there were several calls of
potoer lines down and trees
| toppled.
Some garages were reported.
Holland's Fire Chief L. Mar 1 Eighth St. and some distance dale area
vin Mokma submitted his an- from the business district to ]n Saugatuck. winds believed
nual report on fire fighting acti- eliminate the need for fire a tornado, blew down several
vities in 1974 to counciLapd re- t flicks to use heavily travelled trees along North St. at the
commended the abandonment of streets in the downtown area, j northern edge of the village
the downtown fire station in Mokma said fire trucks from and one fell against a house,
favor of a new facility. the downtown station have been No injuries were reported. The
Holland recorded two fatali- delayed on calls because of the chimney of the police station
ties among the 435 fires re- mall and one-way streets. was knocked over and electric
ported in 1974 with a total fire The department operates with power was reported out in sev-
loss of $47,760. Also during the 17 full-time firefighters, a chief, eral areas of the village,
year the department conducted deputy chief, inspector, four Village police said similar
1,239 inspections, investigations captains, two lieutenants and tree damage was reported along
and fire prevention meetings. 28 part-paid firefighters and a the lake shore areas and in
The fatal fire involved two in- part-paid sergeant. Fennville.
fants who were found dead in
a crib in a house fire Aug. 30. Chief Financial Officer
The cause of the fire remained j ----- ----- -
under investigation at the end
of the year.
Greatest single cause of fires
was attributed to minors with
careless smoking and careless
burning of rubbish following un-
in the lots from the city at the “T*lis is not an option, but a
established rate of $7.50 per duty and an awesome respon-
month per space until addition- ! stoMy. The city of Holland op-
al parking is provided by t.ie orates a very efficient and
county. ' economical fire department —
A petition was received from one that has received national
employes of the county Probate recognition for these very vir-r court, legal aid, prosecutor’s of- tues — one of which we can
down or damaged in the Allen- 1 Hce, friend of the court and ju- be extremely proud,” he said.
venile court complaining of a Fire Chief L. Marvin Mokema
lack of county parking spaces, i acepted the 43-foot long truck
The communications were re on behalf of the fire department
ferred to the county adminis-
tration committee.
County Okays
Two-Year Pact
GRAND HAVEN - A two -
year contract with members of
the sheriff’s department was
approved by the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners Tues-
day granting deputies an 8 and
three - quarters per cent pay 1 c e ,^n 0 n 1 e s were
and said the truck would be
dedicated to the protection of
lives and property in Holland.
City Manager William Bopf
introduced the persons taking
part in the dedication and mem-
bers of council. The invocation
was by Rev. Robert Hoeksema,
pastor of Third Reformed
church and fire department
chaplain.
Taking the first ride in the
bucket following the dedication
County Okays
Controller Plan
,ayr-._*a..~ ....... ... Mayor
hike this’ year and/flr&veraJl ! Hallacy, mayor pro-tern Donald
22'* per cert imprLvemenAin ?“stclDbaaJ! aild coundlmen Holland Tuesday alternoon. Rep-
wages and fringe benefits ddf- Johln H- Bloemendaal and Ken- resentatiyes of the Sutphen Fire
ne,h Beelen' -Eap'sip*. Co. assisted in the
ibl£^f<»-^fne training program.
The truck is capable of shoot-
council took the first ride in the bucket at the end of the
85-foot aerial tower truck which was dedicated this
morning during ceremonies at City Hall. The $136,000
piece of equipment replaces a 37-year-old ladder truck
and will be housed in the downtown station. The new
truck is lime- green for safety purposes. Fire department
crews responsible for operating the truck have been going
through training since the truck arrived Tuesday.
(Sentinel photo)
Presentation of the old school
bell which hung in the belfry
of the old Maplewood School in
Fillmore township was a
highlight of the monthly
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night in Maplewood
Elementary School.
The large bell was brought
1 into the all-purpose room by
Building and Grounds Supt.
Edward Prins. It was accepted
by Paul Van Kolken, PTO presi-
dent, who said the bell would
be preserved and given a
display area in the present
school on Central Ave. which
; was constructed a few years
ago.
An offer of Board President
James O. Lamb to have the
bell sandblasted was gratefully
accepted by Van Kolken on
behalf of the PTO and ihe
Maplewood parents. Some 45
were in the aunience including
a number of Cub Scouts- The
meeting was in conjunction with
the monthly PTO meeting which
this month marks the 50th an-
niversary of the first parent-
teacher organization held Ian.
28, 1925. The school was founded
: in 1849 in Fillmore township and
became a part of the Holland
school district in the annexation
action in the late 1950s-
Maplewood Principal Dennis
Van Haitsma briefly outlined
programs of the school and in-
troduced the staff. He said the
enrollment totals 206 students
and 105 to 115 participate con-
I sistently in the school lunch pro-
gram. He said a current project
is murals for the wails of the
all-purpose room, and tracings
for an animal orchestra design-
ed by a school art consultant
could be seen.
Van Kolken presented PTO
brochures listing officers, school
1 history, activity schedules,
school calendar, staff members,
room mothers and the
philosophy of Maplewood school
I education. He traced minutes of
early parent-teacher meetings
which, then as now, were con-
cerned with projects for the
school. . .an oil stove, cups and
spoons, and eventually,
playground equipment. Bad
weather cancelled s e v e r al
meetings in the early days.
In school board business, the
board approved an elementary
teacher for next year, Beatrice
Fierro Whitney, a 1974 graduate
of Grand Valley State Colleges
with no experience.
Attention also was called to
the retirement of Edward
Damson from the, high school
faculty at the close of the
semester, and President Lamb
remarked Damson had started
teaching in September, 1934,
and was with the school system
38 years, teaching history and
government, as well as coaching
several sports.
The board approved a recom-
mendation for elementary
secretarial positions, providing
adult fulltime and parttime
secretaries in most elementary
schools, but providing f 0 r
reassignment of co-op clerks in
other positions. The board also
approved a contract with the
Bureau of School Services of
the University of Michigan to
assist in developing board
policies and possibly a con-
stitution. Both propositions car-
ried 6-1, with John Amaya
dissenting because of financial
expenditures-
High School Principal Fred S.
Bertsch introduced a video
presentation dealing with ac-
creditiation and evaluation
through the North Central
ing the contract.
Members of the
-Finmipn j-esponsibk
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa 1 missioner Herbert Wybenga was p^as hi^h as^l 8 bee ausA ^ err^ (Bud) Evink, 55 Dies
during the a,ternoovfjLnecessity ,o pay ,or
to employ a county controller A motion to accept the com- A lw0'
to act as a financial officer and mittee report was approved on
known causes of fires.
Records show 206 brush or
grass fires, 73 house fires, 50
car fires and 33 factory fires
among 451 alarms answered.
Mokma, in his year end re-
port to council, said a 240-hour
course was being conducted for
full-time fire personnel — as
part of their training program
and each member of the de-
partment had completed a 66
hour course.
The department’s rescue
truck, in operation for the first
year, responded to 252 calls
1914- ^ . u ,i Michigan. Northouse and Vander Laan.
nn . mnnHnrc fnr 'thp unl'imtf.pL ! The Commissioners also The controller would be
nrH’ hi" .'S npr.mi Copied a committee recom- responsible for preparation of
and be8anfa ^  e|n_ P6 s,®n' mendation to name a special] the annual operating budget for
department approved the ten)- operation of the truck have been
tative contract earlier. training with the equipment day ing water from three nozzles
Commissioner Kenneti j and night since it arrived in on the bucket, two from the
No: mouse said the increase ’
Association, explaining that ac
front and one from beneath the credited schools are reassessed
bucket. An operator riding in every seven years, and a team
the bucket controls the move- from the University of Michigan
ment of the bucket at the end will be visiting the local high
of the extendable tower which school .next year. Of the 700
is maneuverable in a 360-degree high schools in Michigan, about
swing at all heights.
purchasing agent for county i a 7 to 3 vote with Kieft votinggovernment. |in favor along with com-
The county controller was niissioners Eunice Bareham,
recommended by members of Marilyn Sherwood. James
the county organization com- Oressel, Donald Stoltz, Kenneth
mittee which has been studying Northouse and Raymond Vander
" reorganization of county govern- Laa»- hiring of a person to coordinate uc,m VDUU' EiVlim' . Ul ai‘a '»aa worKea as a construe- 1 with 383 passenj
Sl ment with the help of the Members of the committee * county - wide activities was 1612 H,ghland sw- Jen|son Park, Hon laborer for Elzinga & Volk- Total ridership
in Citizens Research Council of were Mrs. Bareham, Dressel, 1 referred to committees a constructi()n worker with ers for more than 20 years. wjth 6 134 but tl
year contract with |
county nurses was approved and
it grants them a nine per cent
wage hike this year and a seven
per cent increase in 1976.
A request from the Ottawa-
County Bicentennial committee
for an additional $2,000 and the
drkman Killed
Roof Fall
Dial-A-Ride Posts
Several Records
For December
Dial-A-Ride posted
records in the month of De-
cember including the busiest
half are accredited by North
Central, Bertsch said.
Slight variations were ap-
proved for the 1975 driver
training program with schedules
listing Jan. 16 to July 11, July
14 to Aug. 8. and Aug. 8-29. The
status of bilingual - multicult-
ural advisory committee also
several was reviewed.
President Lamb presided at
the meeting which lasted Hh
hours. All members were
Gemt (Bud^ Evink, 55, of and had worked_as a construe- with 383 passengers.
passed 6.000
SLT Dec- 16 ' presents. Mrs. Deanna De Free
gave the invocation.
The additional money was
d uiiMi uiuii uiKer un i 101 man he month also r u 11 ,1 u
Elzinga & Volkers Co., was He was a member of Local 1166. "of the slowesnays with 7W0 M*n
asked to help pay for lapel pins ^  in .a la}} Thursda.v while AFL-CIO Construction Workers oniv i83 ,-iders on Dec. 24. Injured in Car Crash
which could be sold to raise he,Ping insta11 a roof on an Un,on-
, - , v, Q|, - .. 1 iuciiuamim u, aHce » ruC .m . uyedun u u i ior , fund’s fo7"othe7 projects^ during i addition to Northern Fibre Pro- Surviving are his wife, Ber- ! nine nf th? , GjlAND HAVEN “ ^ Hei-
ne! t records.^ Emergency dis- j commjttee to impiement the the county and fiscal plans and 1 the bicentennial year. i ducts Co., 50 West Third St. nice; three sons. Gary Lee of 5. . ..... ..r. /i-L and men weie iniured Satur-
patchmg of the fire department controiier program anc| begin a and programs based on future The purchase of 40 bullet, Company officials said Evink Gainesville Fla., Ronald Jay and “ ; ia, d J (la-v al, 1 •20 P;m- wh®n ^eir
was assumed by the police de- search for controller whose needs and revenue and would proof vests for members of the I apparently stepped through an Wayne Allen, both of Hollands 0 .. '. ‘ umir c.ar s,1’ul'k a Lee on the west
part ment in 1974 and a new fire saiary scbec|uie was sel at oversee preparation of the coun- sheriff’s department was ap-'0Pening in the metal decking two daughters, Mrs. Melvin L. Passe?geJ 0^LQCe 5- h nn J1(le ()f Harbor Ave near the
department transmitter was 1 between $18,770 and $22,878. ty payroll and maintain in- proved by the commissioners. 1 lhe roof he was helping in- t Patricia Ann) Johnson of Hoi- 0 9" * state Park and shoved it into a
placed in operation. j Approval of the recom- 1 surance programs and keep the
Mokma recommended re- mendation followed defeat of a commissioners informed 0 n
placement of the present down- motion to table the report until jlegislation and grant
town fire station which has February. Voting in favor of availabilities for county use.
been in use since 1883. He re- tabling the action were com- Additional staff might be re- Scheduling Committee and John
commended the building be missioners, Kenneth R a a k, ; quired but commissioner Jager of Holland township was
vacated in favor of a new faci- William Kieft, John Langeland i Dressel said county manpow-
lity to be constructed south of and William Kennedy. Com- 1 er-funds could be used.
K/J VIIV VUlllllllOOlUIIVl -- ---- ---- --- ----- ---- 1 ---- o . ... .... ....... .. . W. ..v. ^  n
Total cost for the light weight stall and plunged 20 to 27 feet land and Mrs. Michael (Janice uec'
vests is $3,000
Leon Van Ham of Zeeland
was reappointed to the Election
named to succeed Peter
Sherwood whose term expired.
fence.
to a concrete floor below. I Lynn) Bleeker of Jenison; 111 Because 1974 was DART’s I Police said the car was driven
The accident was reported at grandchildren; two brothers, first holiday season, managers by Steven O'Connor, 21, of 1014
11:11 a.m. Evink was pro- 1 Jake of Grand Rapids and Peter wj|| be watching to see if rider- )Vav®r!y Rd. His passenger was
nounced dead at the scene from of Zeeland and a sister, Miss' ,• maintainc tu0 nraJmiidau identified as Philip Andrew, 21,
head injuries by medical ex- Harriet Evink of Holland, also ^  . ‘ tA u ' 159 ^asl Lakewood Blvd.
aminer, Dr. Jerome Dykstra. 1 several nieces, nephews and levels m Januar.v and l1 ebi'u* , They were to seek their own
Evink was born in Holland cousins. Ary. itxftatment to injun**. r
k
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Vows Are Solemnized
Engaged
m
PROCEEDINGS
of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
&
Miss Patricia Raggl
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raggl,
15618 Fillmore St., West Olive,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia, to
Daniel Breasbois, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Breasbois of
! Merrill.
A Feb. 22 wedding is planned.
Mrs. Wesley George Koops
Southeast Protestant Reform-
Mrs. David Richard Lofdahl
________ _____ Wedding vows uniting Miss Miss Marilyn Ann Rigby,
ed~ Church. Grand Rapids, pro- Vicki Lynn Schreur and David daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
vided the setting for the wed- Richard Lofdahl were exchang- ander Rigby .Ir, of Melvlndale,
ding of Miss Glenda Karen ed Saturday in Drenthe Chris- became the bride of Richard
Doezema and Weslev George tian Reformed Church before <’ Aardsma. son of Mr. and
Koops on Saturday. The eve- the Rev. Henry Van Wyk. Music Mrs. Dick Aardsma, 117 :17th
ning ceremony was performed for the 2 p.m. ceremony was Sl- on Saturday,
bv the Rev Marinus Schipper provided by Mrs Martha De rhe afternoon ceremony was
with Mrs. Eunice Kuiper as Weerd, organist, the groom’s r. 'V/L, 1 TH? hriH!
organist and James De Vries father as soloist, and Paul Van ^ em°^al hvb i2*
IS soloist. Schouwen. trumpeter. «,ven ,n marna«e by ^
Parents rf the couple . re Mr( 1^ndflu«h‘" °r' Cten as attendants were
and Mrs. Kenn ttoeiem. ol Mr and M s^ fen Schreur Janj(.p ^ as matron
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. route 3, Zeeland. The groom is ^  Barbara R , sjs|er a(
Alvin Koops. route 5. the son of Mr and Mrs. Law- |h(, bride an(1 CaBr0{e Wcj,n(,r
Attendants were Mrs. Kaye rence Lofdahl ol Cedamlle. sjstcr o( ttl(, Brnom a s
Wigger. sister ol the bride, as The bride, escorted by her hri,|esmai(is D,nia| Kennedy as
matron of honor, Miss Karen father, woie a floor-length gown man^ Betancourt
Brinks and Miss l,onnie Koops. of white meringue having a anfj Dr Dennis Wegner as
sister of the groom, as brides- eluny lace \ bib and high neck- groomsmen, and Robert and
maids, Darwin Koops, brother | line with sliep herd ess sleeves. Daniel Redpath as ushers,
of the groom, as best man, and Cluny lace encircled the skirt Francis Kennedy attended the
Kenmart Doezema, brother of and formed a ruffled hemline, gifts and Kathy Aardsma, sister
the bride, and Sherwood Stek- Her double illusion mantilla veil 1 0f the gr0om, poured punch.
etee as ushers. was edged with matching lace. -
Also attending the couple, She carried an arrangement of \ i A/£,JC
were Kristine Doezema, sister talisman roses and baby's INeWlyWeab
of the bride, and Lance Koops breath on her white Bible. /u^L^
as miniature bride and groom. Miss Marla Dozeman was /V\UK.c nUfllt/
Renee Koops as miniature maid chosen as maid of honor with
of honor. Karl Doezema. broth- Kathy Schreur. sister of the
er of the bride, as miniature bride, as bridesmaid. They
Jenniffr w,sRer r,r.s t\r
The bride was attired in a and lace inssts. Mrs .Ian Over- riage n^’ YmTs
gown ol imported silk organa, feek wa the brides personal S^V'^thTSand Fis^and
and peaude ange lace having a attendant. ,u I Game Club The Rev Hugh
scalloped square neckline and The groom chose his broth ^
In Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rutledge
shaped scalloped waist with a ers, Mike and Dana Lofdahl for H^HrdM|)^l.f,in^d_. ,square
SMl^^lllTpancrtVimming best man and groomsman re^ EarlC 88
the b£k skirt and train. A spectively. Ushers were David guitarist and so o.st
camelot headpiece and scallop- Dykema and David St. Onge. The bride is the former Judy
ed cathedral-length illusion veil Stacey Dykema was greeter. Moomey. daughter of Mr and j
completed the ensemble She At the reception in the church Mrs. Gerald Krans 01 Zeeland
carried a colonial bouquet of parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Ron The groom is the son of Mr. and
peach colored roses, miniature Compagner were master and Mrs. Albert Rutledge of Gibson
white carnations and baby's mistress of ceremonies. Serv- City. 111.breath. e ing punch were Mr. and Mrs Attending the couple were
Her attendants wore floor- 1 Dave Dykema and arranging Randy and Arlene Maynard,
length gowns of peach si bonne the gifts were Shelly Lofdahl. The bride wore a floor-length
with floral chiffon overlays. Cheryl Kamps. Cindy Engels- gown and the groom a walking
mid-waistlines with softly gath- man and Boh Dozeman. Attend- suit. The groom’s mother made
ered skirts, scooped ruffled ing thb guest book were Steve their outfits which compliment-
necklines. lantern sleeves and and Corey Compagner. ed each other in shades of burnt
self tie belts falling to ruffled After a southern wedding i orange, golds and rusts. The
hemlines. Each had a peach pic- ; trip, the newlyweds will reside bride carried yellow roses.
Dee*"'b*r s»ssinn
Pirj» DiyiStuiQn
Th# OllAw* County 0!
Commtinonm met On Mcnfloy,
December f lf/4 »i  30 » m »no wia
colled 'o order by the Chotrmon
Williem F Winttrom.
The Clerk lead >n the Pledge ot
AHeg>ence to tne Ftog.
Mr Kennedy pronounced the
invocation
Present at roll call; Mestrt. Friti,
Mrt Barenam. Poei. Ki«t. Kennedy.
North Outr. WyOOnga. StOlt/, Dresse'
and Wmstrom. (10)
Antent Mr. Vander Loan. (1)
A letter was read trom tne Michigan
Association ol Counties advising that
the da'f and place lor orientation for
newly elected County Commissioners
wilt oe January 11. IfFS a' the Pantimd
Mold, Grand »ap'ds. Mich.gan
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
received and tiled and that the Board
consider tne da'e of January 11, tt?S at
their January organija'ional meeting.
Motion carried
A letter was read trom the
Department o* State Highways and
transportation informing the Board
that Interstate I »A Freeway, named in
honor of Pres'dtnl Gerald R Ford will
hr opened to tratfic on Wednesday,
December It, It74 and tha othcal
oeo netion will be held a' the 44th Street
interchange iust southwest of Grand
Rapids
Mrs Bareham moved the letter be
received and Had Mo'>on carriod.
A letter was read trom the
Department of Education. Manpower
Development and Training informing
the Board that the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act ot 1973
Supplemental vocational Education
Services Plan has been approved.
Mr Poel moved the' this melttr be
referred *o the Manpower Advisory
Committee Motion carried
' Letters were read trom u.S. Senator
Robert P GritM, U S Senator Philip
A Hart and Congressman Guy Vander
jag' thanking me Board tor furnishing
them with copies of a resolution
adopted by 'he Board ot Commissioners
regarding revenue sharing
 Mr Poei moved me letters be
received and tiled Motion carried.
• a letter was read from the
Department ot State Highway and
Miss Susan Lynn Forrester Transportation stating that all Stale
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace For-
rester Jr., 343 Water St.,; a 11 , \kl* lm.
Douglas, announce the engage- AlDGrt L/6 Witt
ment of their daughter. Susan i . .
Lynn, to Kenneth Russell Skin- l}|g$ Qt n0m6
ner. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Skinner Jr., 2663 63rd St., Fenn- ZEELAND - Albert De Witt,
ville 66, of route 3. Zeeland, died |
Saturday morning at his home;
following a heart attack. He
was a farmer and had lived on
the same farm his entire life
Surviving are two brothers,
Jacob T. and John T. De Witt. ;
both of Zeeland; one nephew
John A. De Witt of Zeeland and
one niece, Mrs. Harold (Hil-
dreth) Brown of Tustin, Calif.
Hospital Notes
ture hat and carried a long- in Zeeland. ^
stemmed peach chrysanthe- ~ .mum. io Bobies Listed
Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Ivan De Graaf, 439
Rose Park Dr.; Karl Myers, 602
Central Ave.; Bertha Pena. 101
East 15th St.; Jennie Mary
Stone, 408 Van Raalte Ave ; Vir-
gil Allen Grimm, Allegan, and
Steven Van Dyke, 2825 168th
Ave.
Discharged Friday were
Jonathan Ash, 99 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. Rosemary Baumann
and Mrs. Jack land baby, 0-14306 Tyler St.;|
Robert Jon Brink, A-5779 138th
Ave.; John Allen Derks, 2560
Prairie Ave.; Mrs. Eleanore
Miss Susan Schregardus
At the reception, Mr. and
Mrs Robert Van Houdt served i Schregard'us.''l62’ i29th Ave., an-
punch and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- nounce ^  engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Broene _ V . , neth Vander Woude were at the daug|ltert Susan, to Kevin .... ...... ..
were master and mistress of | fl TWO HOSpitO 1$ Kifl table- Karen Moomey and Robert Cavanaugh, son of Dr. 1 ois'son and baby**89 EasfaTth
ceremonies at the reception in Holland and Zeeland Hospitals 1 L,sa ,RuU^wer^,n ch.arf of and Mrs. Robert W. Cavanaugh, |sl ; Mrs Paraeja oudemolen
the Commons Building of Calvin have t(Kl sjx new habics in registering the guests and Jerry 743 Lugers Rd. and babyi 6339 I60th Avei. Gerd
College. Miss Kathy Ass.nk at- (hcjr n^ries Moomey and Todd Rutledge A late summer wedding is tje Ryzenga Saugatuck; Ren-
tended the guest book and Mr Born in HoUand Hospital on ProRram atfendants. ^  Gem being planned. neth James Schultz. West Olive; ,
and Mrs. Calvin Hoffman, broth- Saturday, Jan. 11 were a daugh- MepilM’n was the bride s pei- p - , . T Mrs. Linda Lou Srait and baby,
er-in-law and sister of the ler ^  Ru(h t0 Mr and Mrs, sonal attendant. Former Residents To
groom, served punch. In charge Martin Nivison, route 3, Zee- LMr- ,Rutl^e ,s ^recut0.r ,
of the gift room were Miss |and; and a daughter. Jodi *he Ottawa-Allegan Alcohol In- ......... _ _____ ______ ______ _1V ...... ....... .... ...
Linda Koops. sister of the Uigh, to Mr. and Mre. Ronald | ‘0™atl0n Program and a Stegink. 0-1211 North White NW. 1 trude vander Molen, 198 West
groom, and Miss Nona Mier- nalman, A-10992 Ottagan St., I oh-Lme s udenl ^  Thomas jet- Grand Rapids, formerly of igth St.; Mrs. Merry J. Van8ma. Holland. ferson Col,el!e al Grand Valley Holland, will celebrate their1
Following a wedding Irip to Rorn Sunday, Jan. 12 were a S,ale Colleges. He plans to 50th wedding anniversary on
the Upper Peninsula, the couple son Michael David, to Mr. and en,er seminary in the fall. Monday, Jan. 20.
will reside in East Saugatuck. Mrs David Neifer, 72 West 39th Mrs. Rutledge is secretary for Their children are Mr. and _ _ _______ _ >
The bride will he employed st.; a son, Shawn Walter, to Mr. the Ottawa-Allegan Alcohol In- Mrs. Jack (Betty) Stegink. Mr.!North mh Ave
bv Community Hospital. Doug- ; and Mrs. Walter Capaccio. 563 formation Program and is em- and Mrs. Virgil (Is a) Beld and Admitted Saturday
las, and the groom is employed West 22nd St., and a daughter, ployed by Hi-Lite Finishing in Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Charlene)
Hamilton; Russell David Tay-
Mor/c 50th Anniversary ior, 655 Hazelbank Rd ; Bernard
Mr  and Mrs. Benjamin G. Dale Ten Broeke. Holland; Ger-
Wieren and twins, A-6427 145th
Ave.; Mrs. Carol Veldhof and
baby, 399 Felch St., and Mrs.
Linda Walters and baby, 167
by Big Dutchmen in Zeeland.
Mrs. R. Green
Dies at Age 62
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Robert (Annette) Green. 62. of
1576 Jerome St.. Holland, died
in Butterworth Hospital Satur-
day, following an extended il-
lness.
Born in Holland, she was a
graduate of Holland High School
and worked for 19 years as a
stock supervisor for the J. C.
Penney Co. HoUand store.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Jud (Roberta) Branderhorst of
Holland; a granddaughter, Kan-
di Branderhorst; a brother,
Henry Schulte of Holland; a
sister, Mrs. Sena Looman of
Holland and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Mother of Local Man
Dies at 72 in Lambertville
TEMPERANCE - Funeral
services were held here Satur-
day, Jan. 4 at the Farnham
Funeral Home for Mrs. Edwin
H. (Thelma C.) Seegert, 72. of
Lambertville, who died Dec. 31
at her home.
Cremation at Toledo
Memorial Park followed the
service.
She married Edwin H .
Seegert in 1969 and he died Li
1974.
Surviving are her only son,
Frank C. Sherburne Jr. of
Holland and two grandchildren.
Marie and Richard Sherburne,
also of Holland.
Lisa Renae. to Mr. and' Mrs. Hudsonville. Stegink. They have six
Larry Poppcma, 265 Cyprus ^  ^ will fe
fern in Zeeland Hospital. Frl- Temperatures in Ho 1 1 a n d Saturday Jan. 18 from ^ ,w
was a soo, Jona- soared tp a hiph of 58 Friday. S^p.m. aMhe Gernfee Party )Van; Nej, plagenhoe( 225 Wcst
held
2 to
dav, Jan. 10
than D. to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin believed to be
Zeerip. route 3, Zeeland. January.
a record
were
Martha Paulette Hilton, 287
West 40th St.; Jack Rynbrand,
569 Hiawatha Dr.; Justin H.
Korterink, 130 East 24th St.;
Grace Van Kampen, 140 Vander
for Place. 4050
Grandville.
FREE RIDE— Holland's Mayor Louis Hallacy
(right) and members of council are given
the first ride in the bucket of the Fire
Department's new 85-foot aerial tower truck
which was dedicated Friday At left in the
front row is Jack Gooding, an engineer with
the Sutphen Fire Equipment Co., manu-
facturers ot the truck Others in the bucket
are (right) councilmen Donald Oosterbaan
and Kenneth Bcelen. Councilman John
Bloemendaal is hidden by Gooding At
cither end of the bucket are water nozzles
with a 1,000 gallon a minute pumping
capacity. (Sentinel photo)
1 28th St.; Gertrude Ede, 8 West
17th St., and Raymond Martin.
14861 Quincy St.
Discharged Saturday were
Marla Faye Alberta. 145 Annel
St.; Michael David Beach, 832 1
Knollcrest Ave.; John Brunger,
A -4675 Pine Dr; Helen Gaye
Haveman. A-67464 147th Ave. ;
Mrs. Joyce Lundy and baby,
Zeeland; Mrs. Lori Marroquin
and baby, 615 Butternut Dr;
Timothy A. Mass, 790 Concord
Ave.; Leroy Molter, Hamilton;
Lloyd Purdy, 0-4520 136th Ave.;
l Thomas Rbertson, 6740 144th
Ave.; Opal Southard, Bangor;
Henrietta Ten Brink, Hamilton;
Maude Ten Cate, 157 West 21st
St.; Steven Van Dyke, 2825 168th
I Ave.; Raymond Van Eyk, 4348
46th St., and Lilia Vera, 148 Wal-
' nut.
Admitted Sunday were Donald
Van Ark, 1056 South Shore Dr;
John H. Hoffman, 131 Manley;
Sue Bush, 330 West 17th St.;
Leslie Ann Amanv Spring Lake;
Lyda Meengs. 458 Beeline Rd.;
Peter Garza. 279 West 17th St.;
, Lillian Holmes. 195 East Ninth
:St.; Barbara Mae Wallis, Mus-
kegon; Jennifer Vandenberg,
15948 Riley St., and Thomas
Faulkner. 4643 64th St.
Discharged Sunday were Wil-
liam Andringa, 733 Larkwood;
David Elhart, 260 West 32nd
St.; Cecil H. Harrell, 930 South!
Washington; Nesa Ann Klein- j
heksel, 4281 52nd St.; Mrs. Larry
Kok and baby, Zeeland; Sheri
Lynn Koning. Hudsonville, and
i Terri Overway, 132 Elemeda. 1
Highway Commission auditing ot th*
county road commission's oar* ot Act
it funds has oaan S'OOOM oandmg final
rMOtut'On of this matttr by tha Court.
Mr. Wyornga movad tha lattar ba
ractivad and MW. and that tha county
D*veiO0m»nt Commit)*# ketp in dost
contact with th* Road Commission
rtgardmg this matttr Motion carried.
A i«tt*r was read from Georgetown
Township Supervisor Gera'd Da Wind',
recommending mat alt detcriptions on
deeds n* reviewed by a compttent
parson m the Register of Dews office or
in th* Te* Description and Mapping
Department before being regis'erw in
order to eliminate errors in
descriptions, and an Opinion was read
from th# Prosecuting regarding ih.»
ma'tr.
Mr. Northouse movW that this
matter be referred to the Finance
Committee tor further study. Motion
earned.
Mr. Michael Murphy of the Michigan
til Telephone Company pr#s*ntta a
Proposal lor Telephone service
(EvpandW PBX with Direct Inward
Dialing) in the County Building at an
approximate cos' of tJ.IU 10 a month.
Mr. Stoltt movW that m# County
procew with the proposw telephone
plan and that tha Chairman and Clark
be authoriied to sign a Fiva (5) year
Contract, and mt equipment to be used
b# touch tone, this installation to ba In
the Grand Havan County Bldg, only,
and that a survey be made by tha
department heads fo see how many
long distance calls art mad* to County
offices and now many receivw tha
wrong dtpartmant. Motion carriM as
shown by tha following votes; Messrs.
Friti, Mrs. Bareham, Poll, Kilft,
Kennedy. Northouse, Wybenga, StOMl,
O-essei and Wmstrom. (10).
Chairman wmstrom prasanted
Resolutions to Messrs Poet, Friti and
Van letuwen in recognition of m#ir
services to the County whit# serving on
the Board of Commissioners, and on th*
Board of County Road Commissioners.
Mr. Dressel presented a Resolution to
Chairman wmstrom in recognition df
hi* services to th# County while serving
on th# Board of Commissioners.
Mr. Dressel movW that the Board
unanimously pass the tour resolutions.
Motion earned.
A group of students from William
James College of Grand Valley Ste'e
College presented a Planning Proiect
regarding Widt Road vs. Scenic Road.
Mr. Wybenga movW that the -Board
accept for information the report of the
William James College students.
Motion cernW.
A resolution was read that FHA
Emergency Loans should n# "'ad*
available to termers who sufferw crop
losses SO they may carry on a normal
operation in 1975
Mrs Bareham moved the adoption of
the resolution Motion carriw
’ The Board adjourned tor lunch and
resumed at 1:15 P m
' Mr. vander Lam was present at the
meeting
A Complaint was read trgm the
Michigan Department ol Civil Rights
regarding a complaint from Charlas
Pringle of Spring Lake, Michigan
referring to allegw discrimination in
employment in in# Ottawa County
Building
• Mr Poet movW that this matter be
referred to Mr. WyDenga, the
Manpower Advisory Council and the
Prosecuting Attorney for further study.
Motion carriw
A letter was read trom Prosecuting
Attorney Calvin Bosman advising the
Board of an additional work load placed
on the Prosecuting Attorneys office
because of new legislation effective
November t. 1974 The Prosecuting
Attorney will be required to represent
every petitioner who requests
representation in Probate Court for tbe
committment of mentally ill persons.
Mr Dressel movW tbi* be referred to
the County Administration Commit'#*.
Motion carried
.Mr, Dressel movW th#t $3.000 00 in
th# County Treasurers budget be
transferred from Account No 103 lo
Account No 103 Motion earned
Mr Dressel movW thai $7, *73 59 be
trensferrW from the Contingent Fund
to Appropriations Special Road
Project to pay th# County*' shar# of
Road paving in Park Township MPtion
carr.ed as shown by the following
votes Yee* Messrs Friti. Mrs.
Bareham, Poei, Ki#ft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vender Lean. Wybanga,
Stotti, Dressfl and Wmstrom (It).
Mr Poei movW that *1.395 93 be
transferred from th# Contingent Fund
to the Board ol Commissioners budget
Account No 133 Motion earned as
Shown by the following vo'et Yaas
Messrs Fnti, Mrs Bareham. Potl,
Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse. Vander
Laan, Wybenga. SH)lt and Wmstrom.
(10).
Nays Mr Dressel (t)
A copy of a letter was read from John
L Femmger addressed to Wayne A.
Vander Yacht, Chairman of the Board.
0"awa County Human# Society
regarding the death and disposal of his
dog without their permission and askW
that action be taken to prevent such
occurences from takmg piece m the
future
Mr Dressel movW this matter he
referred to the County Administration
Committee Motion carried
The report of th# Finance Committee
was presented
following votes: Yeas Friti, Mrs
Bareham. Kiaft, KennWv. Northouse,
Wybenge. S'olft and Dressel. (I)
Nays: Messrs. Poet. Vender Laan
and Wmstrom. (3)
Mr. Kennedy movW that the names
m Les'er Langeland, David Myers,
Peter Smits, A James O# Voogd. Julius
J. Jaarda. Arthur Koster and John D#
Witt he placW in nomination Motion
carried.
Mr. Vender Lean movW mat the
nominations bt dosed Motion carried.
The result of th# roll call vota was as
follows- Votmg lor Arthur Koster:
Messrs Friti, Mrs. Bereham, Kiaft,
Kennedy and Wybenga (S)
VOtmg lor David Myars, Messrs Poei
and Dressel (3)
• volifkl tor Lester Langeland Mr.
S'Olt! (U
Votmg lor John D* Wilt, Messrs.
Northouse, Vander Lam and
Wmstrom. (3)
Arthur KOS'er and John D# W<tt
having reciivw fte majority of votes, a
second ballot was taken.
Voting for Arthur Koster: Messrs.
Friti, Mrs. Bareham. Poei, Kilff,
Kennedy, Wybenga, Stotti, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (9)
* votmg lor John Da Witt; Messrs.
Northouse and Vender Lean. (3)
The Chairman declared Mr. Koster
elected to me Social Services Board tor
a three (3) year term starting January
T, 1975.
Mr. Northousa moved that the Board
of Commissioners Minutes be published
in th# Grand Haven Tribune only
starting January t, 1975 at a cost of
$1 *7 per column inch. Motion carriw
Mr. Northouse informed the Board
that Mental Health is asking for 3
position*, Property Description end
Mapping Dept. 3 positions and tha
County Treasurer 1 position *o bt
tunpad under the CETA Program.
Mr. K'lff moved that th# 3 positions
in th# Tax Description and Mapping
Department and I position in the
County Traasurtr* office b* aiioivw,
and the 3 positions asked tor by Mental
Health be refarrw back to the Human
Services Committee. Motion lost as
shown by the following votes. Messrs.
FrifX, Mrs. Bareham, Po#l, KennWy,
Wybenga and Stotti. (*)
Yeas: Messrs. Kiett, Northouse,
Vender La#". Dressel and Wmstrom.
<51
* Mrs Bareham moved that th# Board
approve of 1 position in th# County
Treasurer* office to b# funded under
the CETA Program. Motion earned.
Mrs. Bareham moved that the 3
position* in Tax Description and
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
COMMISSIONERS
Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that they have
examined alt the claims prasentw to
them since the October 1974 Session
and. in pursuance of the previous order
of me Board, we have ordered me
loregomg paid by th* County
Treasurer
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
Oct 3 thru Od 15. 1974 $151.01*42
Oct 21 thru Nov ». t»74 $7*4.000 47
Nov 7 thru Nov 19, 1974 $li|,055 00
Nov 30 thru Ok 3. 1974 12*7,3*7 73
GRAND TOTAL $*95,3*9*3
Mr Dressel movW the adoption of
me report Motion carried as shown by
me following votes Yeas: Messrs.
Frill, Mrs Bareham. Poei, Kief.
KennWy. Northouse. Vender Lean,
Wybenga. StoUi, Dressel and
Wmstrom (It)
Letters were read trom Les'er
Langeland. Mrs Sylvia Clark
suggesting David Myers, Peter Smifs,
A James De voogd and Julius J.
Jaarda askmg that they be considerw
tor m# position on the Ottawa County
Social Services Board
Mr. Kennedy introduced Arthur
Koster and Lester Langeland who
s'a'ed their qualifications lor th*
position on th# Social Services Board
Mr . Vander Laan submitted the nem*
of John P Oe Will of Jamestown
Township tor th# position
Mr, Vender Laan moved that the
persons whose names were submitted
today, apoear a' me January 1975
meeting to state their qualifications
and the appointment be made at th*
January 1975 session, and nominations
be dosed as of today.
Mr. Northouse moved as a substitute
motion mat th# appointment to me
Board of Social Services be made
today Motion carried as shown by m#
Mapping Department be referred fo the
County Administration Committee to
meet with th# Depertment Head and
com* back m December 1974 when they
have agreed on space needed tor these
persons Motion carried, Mr. Kieft
moved that me m#"er of filling th*
positions in the Mental Health
Department be referred back to m#
County Human Services Committee.
Motion carried
Mr . Northouse moved mat th# County
Attairs Commitl## be givan permission
to retain an Attorney to negotiate with
the Sheriffs' employees on their Labor
Contract Motion earned
A letter was read from Hiilis
Timmer, South Ottawa Disposal
Corporation, requesting approval to
increase m# rates charged at the
Southwest Ottawa County Landfill to a
minimum entry fee of 75 cents, cubic
yard rat# *0 cents per cubic yard,
material requiring special handling
with additional fringes *> their
discretion not to exceed *1 00 per cubic
yard.
Mr. Wybenga moved mat me rat#
charges at 'he Southwest Ottawa
County Landfill be allowed as
requested Motion carried
Mr. Wybenga moved tha' a latter b#
sent to th* Construction Coo*
Commission that they mike the
inspection in on# Township that has not
announced which Code they wish «o
adopt, until they edop' m#ir own.
Motion carried.
' Mr Wybenge moved that th# Board
hold a Public Hearing on tha Proposed
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Ordinance lor Ottawa County on
December 37, 1974 at 9 30 am, in th#
Board ol Commissioners room, County
Building, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Motion carried
Mr, Wybenga moved that th# City
Service Pipeline be given the Oil and
Gas right* on 40 acre* of County owned
property in Grand Havan Township.
Motion carried
Mr. Vender Laan moved 'ha'
appropriation budge' S7.4I) 00 (O'taw*
County Share) b* transferred trom th#
Contingent Fund to the Council on
Agmg Region 14. Motion carried as
Shown by m* following vo'es Messrs.
Friti, Mrs. Bareham. Poei, Kiel',
Kennedy, Northouse. Vender Laan,
Wybenga, StoUi, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (ID
Mr. Vander Laan moved mat 3
positions (Sanitarians) be filed in the
Environmental Health Division of the
Health Department to b* funded under
me CETA Program. Motion earned.
' A letter was read from th# Spring
Lake Township Clerk Edwerd Koster
inquiring if there is anything th# Board
ot Commissioners can do regarding
dogs running loos# in the Township
Mr. Kennedy moved m#i mi* letter
be referred to the County
Administration Committea. Motion
carried
Mr Stotti moved mat $3,300 00 oe
transferred trom Account No 9** to
Account No. 9*5 in m# Sheriffs
Deoartment 1975 budgat. Motion
carried
Mr Vender Laan moved the Board
recass to Friday, December 37, 1974 at
9 30 a m Motion carri*d.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of fh# Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Chairman of 'he Ottawa
County Board of Commiisionar*
Second Days Session
The Ottawa County Board ot
Commissioners met on Friday,
December 77, 1974 at 9 30 1 m and was
railed to order by m# Chairman
William F Winstrom
The Clerk lead « tha Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag
Mr. Wmstrom pronounced the
invocation
Present a' roll call. Messrs Friti,
Mrs Bareham, Poet, Kieft, Kennedy.
Northous*. Vender L4fh, Wybenga.
Wmstrom and Dressel (101
Absent Mr Stoll! (1)
The Minutes of the December 9. 1974
meeting were read
Mr Poei moved the Minutes he
approved as read Motion carried
Chairman Wmstrom announced the
Hearmg Re. Soil Erosion and Sediment
Control is now open. Approximately 10
persons attended the hearing
A . proposed Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Ordinance for
0"awa County was read.
Chairman Winstrom announced tha
hearing closed at lll4o a m.
A letter was read about the Port
Sheldon Township Board about their
concern about the speed ol motor
vehicles on Croswell Street near
Hiawatha Drive because of school
children on that corner
Mr vander Lean moved the letter be
received and tiled Motion carried
The Board adjourned tor lunch and
resumed their meeting a' 1:30 p.m
Mr Northouse moved that the matter
of the Mental Health Services Board
paying rent lor th# Human Service
Building on Fulton Strati be ref erred to
the Finance Committee to decide, and if
they decide te do so, tha' the rate be set
comparable to the rant the' the Social
Services Department pays. Motion
carried.
Mr Paul Vander Velde, Director of
Mental Heatti spoke regarding two (7)
positions in the Mental Retardation
program . 1 . Volunteer Coordinator
and t Outreach Worker to be paid thru
Manpower Funds, and hired only until
funds are depleted
Mr, Vander Laan moved that the 7
positions in the Mintal Health
Department be filled, and be funded
under the Manpower Program Motion
carried.
Letters were read from Mr. and Mr*.
Richard Remmler and Richard H.
Ruch, properly owners in Port Sheldon
Township expressing fheir concern
over the increase of fhair property tax.
Mr. Dres-^l moved that this he
referred to tne Finance Committee.
Motion carried
Mr Wybenga moved that Ottawa
County adopt th* Ordinance tor Soil
Erosion and Sedimantation Control.
Motion carriad a* Shown by th*
following volts: Yeas Messrs Friti,
Mrs Barenam, Kennedy, Northouse,
Vender Laan. Wybenga. Drassat and
Winstrom (I)
Nays Messrs Poei and Kiaft (j)
Mr. Ortsstl moved 'hat latter* ba
sent tp our Legislators that th#y ask for
rllief lor mining, logging and
agriculture under this Act for Soil
Erosion and Sedimentation Control.
Motion carried
' The report of (he F mance Commifta*
was presented.
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
COMMISSIONERS:
Your Financ# Committee would
respectfully report that they nave
examined all the claims presented to
mem sme# the December. 1974 Session
art. in pursuance ol the previous order
ot the Board, w# have ordered the
foregoing paid hy the County
Treasurer
Total Bills Allowed December 70th,
1974. $751,445 12
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:
JAMES K DRESSEL, Chairman
WILLIAML. KENNEDY
J NYHOFPOEL
Mr Dress#' moved the adoption ol
th# report Motion earned as shown by
th# following votes Yeas Messrs
Fnti, Mrs Bareham. Poet. Kieft,
Kennedy, . Northouse, Vander Laan.
Wybenga. Dressel and Wmstrom M0)
Mr Dress#) presented bills tram
various Townships requesting payment
tor Mappmg already don# in them
Townships by various firms
Mr Northouse moved that the County
honor th# bills from Georgetown art
Port Sheldon Townships m the sum of
$1,917 ti. that th.t he paid trom Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds Account No
k)3 ol the 4lh Entitlement period
Motion earned as shown by me
following votes Yeas Messrs Fnti,
Mrs Bareham, Poet. K.eft. Kennedy,
Northouse. Vender Laan and Dressel.
Hi
Nays Messrs Wybenga and
Wmstrom (7)
Mr K'ftt moved mat the Finance
Committee obtain trom the other units
ol government who had th«ir mapping
done by other tirms the costs involved,
that the total sum of money be
presented to the Board and the Board
take action on this
Mr Northouse moved that the motion
he amended that payments to the units
not exceed 15 cents per parcel. Motion
carried
A vote was then taken on the original
motion MofYon earned
Mr Dressel moved that the tax bill
tor the Human Services Building on
Fulton Street be paid trom the
Improvement Fund in the Sum o'
$1.439 05 Motion earned as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Fnti. Mrs Bareham, Poet. Kiett.
Kennedy. Northouse. Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Dressel and Wmstrom (10)
Mr Vander Laan presented a
Resolution to John Wyma, Chief
Sanitarian in the Health Deoartment
woo will retire on December It, 1974
expressing the Boerds appreciation for
the years of service that he has given to
Ottawa County.
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
of me Resolution Motion carried
An ordinance to establish an
Unemployment Compensation System
tor Ottawa County employees was
presented
Mr Poet moved the adoption ol the
Ordinance Motion carried as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Fnti, Mrs Bereham. Poei. Kieft,
Kennedy. Northouse. Vander Laan.
Wvoenoa Dressel and Winstrnm M0l
Chairman Wmstrom appointed Steve
Bielby. 934 Oakdat* Court. Holland to
the Manpower Commilte* to replace
Steve Chamness who has resigned
Mrs Bareham moved the
appointment be confirmed. Motion
carried
Mr Northouse moved thet Lest*#
Toth be promoted to Chief Sanitarian
replacing John Wyma who is retiring
December 31. 1974 Motion carried
Mr Vander Laan read a letter ol
Agreement that the Region 14 Council
shall execute the 1975 Amendments fo
Till# III of Ih* "Older Americans Ad"
Within Ottawa County
Mr Vender Laan moved the adoption
ot th# letter of agreement Motion
earned
Mr Vander Laan moved that
S3. 301 00 be transferred from the
Contingent Fund to Appropriations .
Council nn Agmg Account Motion
carried as shown by th# following
votes Yeas Messrs Frit/, Mrs
Bareham, Poei, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse. Vander Lean. Wybenga,
Dressel and Wmstrom (10)
Mr Vander Laan read a resolution
that the Boerd ol Commissioners
support the expansion ot the Nutrition
Proiect under Title VII ot th# Older
Americans Act in Ottawa County trom
October t, 1974 thru June 30. 1975 from
State Funds and supported with
volunteers and assistance from Ottawa
County
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
of the resolution Motion carried
Mr Vander Laan read a resolution
askmg that the Legislature repeal the
statute requiring publication ot Board
claims
Mr Dressel moved th# adoption ot
the resolution Motion earned
Mrs Bareham moved that $70,000 00
he appropriated trom the Improvement
fund tor the purchase ol Herman
Miller furniture m fh# Human Services
Building on Fulton Street, and mat alt
me furniture in the Mental Health
Deoartment m th# County Buiidmq
necome tne property ot Ottawa County.
Motion earned as shown by me
lot lowing votes Yeas Messrs Fnti.
Mrs Bareham, Poei. Kieft. Northouse,
Vander Laan. Wybenga and Wmstrom
'0
Nays Messrs Kennedy and Dressel.
'21
Mrs Bareham moved that on#
position in the Tax Description and
MaoP'hg Department be tilled under
me Manpower Program, this position *0
ne (tiled until tunds are depleted.
Motion earned
Mr Northouse moved that the County
Treasurer administrate P A 154 which
s the Michigan Occupational Safety
Health Act Motion carried
Mr Northouse moved that Fred Friti
ne retamed on the County Affairs
Committee and be paid Per Diem and
mileage until the County Employees,
Nurses and Sheriffs Contracts are
completed Motion carried
Mr Northouse presented Ih* matter
of transferring Harriet Sliphany*
service credit lor Retirement purposes
trom Grand Haven City to Ottawa
County, and moved that this be referred
to m# Finance Committee to determine
if funds are available to pay $1,415 00
per year Motion earned
Mr Northous* presented Ih#
proposed 1975 Sheriffs Contrafl.
Mr Dressel moved that th# Sheriff*
Contract lay on th* table until the
January 1975 Session Motion carried
Mr Northouse moved the Clerk
present the payroll Motion earned,
Th# payroll was presented in the sum
ol $940 *0
Mr Kennedy moved the adoption of
me payroll Motion carried as shown by
me following votes Yeas Messrs.
Fnti. Mrs Bareham, Poei, Kieft,
Kennedy. Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Dressel and Winstrom HO)
The Minutes ol the Days Session were
read
Mr Kennedy moved that the concept
Minutes he approved Motion carried.
Mr Poei moved the Board adjourn
Sme Dm Motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
WILLIAM F. WINSTROM
ChairmanoMheQOtt'Y# County
Board of Commissioner*
\
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Cheryl Johnson
IsBrideOf
Richard Prince
Mrs. Richard Allen Prince
Mrs. Pedro John Van Horssen
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Sandy, Utah
PRIME MOVERS OF MUSICAL - With
production work in full swing, these three
persons are busy with Holland Community
Theatre's latest production, the musical
"Gypsy" which will run four nights Jan. 29-
Feb. 1. At left is Marilyn Perry, the chore-
ographer, alolTg^ with Ruth Burkholder,
musical director and pianist, and Dale
Conklin, director.
(Holland Photography photo)
Mr.
Rehearsals for 'Gypsy
rrsi'r; Going Full Speed Ahead
Mrs. F. Conant
Dies at 62
(De Geest photo) Horssen are residing
Nuptial vows uniting Miss Way, Sandy, Utah, j Holland Community Theatre
Cheryl Ann Johnson and [pUowmg a honeymoon a t js g0jng fuj| Spe(Kj af,ea(j jn jts
Richard Allen Prince were Sweetwater Park on Bear Lake preparati0ns and rehearsals for
solemnized Friday in Calvin ln nortnern Utah. The couple ..q s .. Broa(jway ^
Christian Reformed Church was married Dec. 27. musical about Gypsy RoSg Lee
before the Rev. Raymond Tbe bride is the former Sher-jthe Iegendary first iadv of the
Graves. Mrs. Myron Becksvoort j n Jean Kouw of Sa t Lake City, i world of buJlesque FJur .
was organist and Ted Conrad Ptah- rdaughle5 .° Mr ?nd NirLs- ! formances are scheduled Jan.
VFW Auxiliary
Hears Reports
AtRegularMeet
Shirley Sybesma, president,
opened the regular meeting of
the Women’s Auxiliary to the
VFW Post 2144 at the Post
Home Thursday evening with
the presentation of colors.
Elizabeth Staat, membership
chairman, reported the aux-
iliary membership quota!
surpassed 100 per cent by five
1 members. To date 291 dues
• have been paid.
Irene Hamm, national
chairman, reported a bus trip
1 is being planned for April 27
i in connection with the 50th an-
i niversary celebration at the Na-
tional Home in Eaton Rapids. |
; This will be VFW Auxilary day
! at the home.
, Barbara Vander Vusse from
! West Ottawa High School was
first place winner and Handy
Lankheet of Holland Christian
High School was second place
winner in the recent Voice of
Democracy contest held in the
local schools. Miss Vander
Vusse is eligible to compete on
the state level.
The auxiliary charter was
draped in memory of Gertrude
Rhind of Delaware past national
president of the Women’s Aux-
Engaged
Miss Patricia Lynn McKeage Miss Mary Lynne Driesenga
Mrs. Eugene (Florence B.)
Gordon Cunningham plays Conant, 62, of 1801 Ottawa Beach ^
friend and' rnTnage? who^is Hd.’ ^  »—d Lunch was served by Sue
horrified at the thought of bur- arr,va! at Holland Hospital Fn- Harkema, junior vice president,leSqUe day following an apparent heart and Elizabeth Staat.
Julie and Susan Bosch, young attack. She had been in ill aud'1 meeting will be held
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ted health for several years. atQathe Post Home Monday at
Bosch, will portray Baby Louise cu„ _____ u ___ «r:_ 7-30 P m' 116x1 Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
McKeage of Frankenmuth and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Heyboer,
591 Central Ave„ announce the
engagement of their children,
Patricia Lynn McKeage and
John A. Heyboer III.
Miss McKeage is a student
at Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing, Kalamazoo,
and Mr. Heyboer is a student
at Calvin College, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dries-
enga. 277 Calvin Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Lynne, to Paul Mich-
ael Vander Kolk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Vander Kolk,
1126 West 32nd St.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
sisi ““ m&'&h
Westmont, and Mr, and Mrs. T The weddiM ceremony was Ine ,e,genaary cnaracler. lne ""'I demonstraie Dunes- reace unneran uiurcn. M,-.'
Raymond Prince, .175 .20th J,ormTddb "fheTvTlLe^ ^  o fsinalTpla S ^UY™evCeZCS,onHaavneUamGim E“gH T, Vr'Ave Van Slooten in First Christian G°l ,0 HaVe 3 G'm' Eugene, a daughter, Mrs. Cenan shoes (rom ^ Va! auxiliary,
Chosen as attendants w e r e Reformed Church in Salt Lake ^  , out a„y tune t0 thc farthesl ..Everything's Coming Up Richard E. Conan? of Holland;’ fa,nd ',ane! C(Upe.r?' 
Mrs. Loren Arens, sister of the - • m-rriaop hv hor ba,cony Barbara Greenwood , Roses" is the jubilant theme a grandson, Matthew Conant of Cou.ncl of Administration
bride, as matron of honor, Miss Given in marriage by her •„ ' fhi amhitinils ag0rp(,. „..ng hv |hp ha,tJ,inp Hn.. • „ member, served as mistress of
Valorie Martinie, bridesmaid; I father, the bride chose a white . 1 Play 'ms an;blllPuf( aggr,eus sung ^  lfhe ballllng Kosfe inu a
William Prince, best man, and polyester sata peau gown hav- ^  wT °T^\
Loren Arens and Douglas ing an empire bodice outlined , v ^
Ebels, ushers. with cotton venise lace, lace , ^ili nlav i^iura I ” T0-vhe-ii n • i ' . • i m me ceicuraiiuii ui me awn an-
The bride was attired In a capped- sleeves Oared, to the i SSTL YZl! nLa 3!f£'ln'laW’ MrS' niversary of the VFW National
Holland two sisters Mrs Pat- ceremon-es at the nationa,
rih0nKn a d president's luncheon.Nessen, both of Racine; a
brother, Floyd Damaschke of
Mrs, Cuperus also attended
the lebration of the 50th
floor - length gown of white sata wrists and finished with a wide lhe ^ ad?,fcent whu0 em* : Never Get Away From Me" : Shirley Damaschke.
peau featuring a midline with band of lace. Her long chapel- ergcs. ln 0 statueSQue beauty and ‘Small World.
Home at Eaton Rapids.
veil of illusion was and fame as a striPPer- Her Dale Conklin is directing
ner of the family. places and at the door.
!3:40 p.m., and was struck from east of Ottawa Ave. The Gray
behind by a car operated by car was eastbound on 24th while
Canales Domingg, 39, of Sunny- 1 the Caauwe auto was leaving a
brook Cottages. driveway.Concerned Citizens Of
West Ottawa Hold Meet Mark 50th Anniversary
s'S'ffS SSs?/"
/Sim Hw0afmaiSdSlof ^
illusion was held in place by a honor. Bridesmaids were
camelot headpiece. She carried Norma Elwood. Mary Staat and
a bouquet of a large white i Nancy Kouw, all sisters of the
orchid, miniature white carna- bride. Their green satin dresses
lions and dark blue starflowers. were an made bv the mother
Her attendants wore floor - 0f tbe groom
length gowns of royal blue The groom chose j00p
velvet having empire waists and jonhman as his best man and i a iarP<. tnrnnnt nf intprpstpd oiHHanpp nrnorom it ic
long sleeves. The wide circle Tnm piwnnfj anfi hrnthpre aIge turnou , of mterested guidance program. It is hoped
cuffs were edged with Venice duL- ju and \ S b‘ 0 hers’ West Ottawa residents attended that these reports will be
law as^ were the V-necked cob R»bb,c and Henry Van Horssen lhe second me€ling of Con- beneficial in clearing up areas
lars. They carried nosegays of a\e™0c™S.,"0®" was held the cerned Citizens for Education of greatest concern by recom-
white snowdrift pompons, minia- rh* Wednesday evening m the mending constructive changes,
ture yellow carnations and dark L Th v Hnrsspn Peop e s Slate Northside Bank, a long question-answer and
blue starflowers. Their head- • pmn|nvpj hv iHp ritv nf Salt Chairman Joan Van Rossem request-opinion period followed,
pieces consisted of white snow- . p J in Tramp explained to the new people that resulting in the realization that
drift pompons and dark blue v- , u_reCQn iclthis group came into being Concerned Citizens for Educa-starflowers before the September millage lion should broaden its study
The reception was held in w",fr:olc u,, election. They took the groups. Much discussion cen-
the Fellowship Room of the ,u ngilf 4ii,0u responsibility of getting answers tered on vocational school e
church with the Calvin School aa d he}. .f, .y , b ! to questions regarding the to*al availability, unified curriculum |
Circle assisting with serving. Qfu . ' auOM gr02 rniiot,e 11 school system. Following the to facilitate passage of students
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perkins sevens HenagerLouege. election, this committee receiv- between elementary, middle i
were master and mistress of ed many requests to continue school and high school, health
serving as a liason group education, in-service training
Miss Dana Diane Rumsey
Mr: and Mrs. Wayne Rumsey
of Dodge City, Kans., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Dana Diane, to Ran-
dall Lee Essenburg, also of
Dodge City. Mr. Essenburg is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
L. Essenburg, former Holland
residents.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Cathy Lynn Molengraff
Mrs. Isla Deane Molengraff,
583 West 30th St., and Kenneth
Molengraff announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Cathy Lynn, to Garry Jon Heel*
derks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Heetderks, A-4471 Graaf-
schap Rd.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Gerald Prince were punch bowl at Chuck-arama
attendants.
Following a wedding trip to MbrCI TV Services
Pompano Beach, Fla., t h e LIUI Ul / OCI V
couple will reside at 312 Doug- /\fg5hoWn I IT
las Ave.
between parents, school ad- for teachers, a better un-
ministrators and the Board of derstanding of school finances,Education. obtaining more government
In an attempt to get answers money for qualified programs
and understand some of the and a summer educational pro-
problem areas most discussed 8ram. Following the discussion,
throughout the district, four srna11 grouPs were formed forThe bride is a Licensed Prac- Wpirifk DlSnloV
tical Nurse at Holland Hospital r J Her- ' study0gro"ups were" set up: Mid- different areas of concern.
Zelenka6 Cry ^  0y y j ^ clle School Counseling Staffing The steering committee, com-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Anna Nauta, 142
West 13th St.; Donald Vern
Buckberry, Fennville; Cecil H.
Harrell, 930 South Washington;
Lilia D. Vera, 148 Walnut;
Michael David Beach, 832
Knollcrest; Amado Rey Molina,
141 East Ninth St.; Corey Prins,
519 West 16th St.; Timothy A.
Mass, 790 Concord, and Leona
Ten Haven, 581 Crescent Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
Emily Barton, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald J. Cook and
baby, 69 East 16th St; Ruth Den
Herder, Zeeland; Christine
Fowler, 5174 Logan CL; Gertie
Groenheide, Hamilton; Mrs.
Marion Hoeve and baby, 898
Oakdale CL; Elizabeth H. Jor-
dan, 64 West 32nd St.; Theodore
Kouw, 1132 Legion Park Dr.;
Robert Randall McConkey, 556
Lawndale CL; Lupita Martinez,
119 Walnut; Guadelupe D.
Medellin, 67 West First St.;
Deborah Spykerman, 270 East
12th St.; Philip O. Van Dyke,
15 West 31st St, and Edwin D.
Steenwyk, 195 Elberdene.
Jackie Van Kley
Dies at Age Four
oatefa' *e I Chai™en WhKd ’ Joan Lafey,
Lakeland Library Federation “ "as "ot^ Ula^he ^  mTa^bl.tTh^W^t'mUw?
ministration has been most , , , . ...
helpful in opening up newlines^™31 sy ,em ,0. at!e"d
of communication between! a"d J°'" a
school and parents, especially ; ^airraen *' be c(mtacted
has been assembled for the
month of January.
Lakeland Library Federation
is a network of libraries in the
region to provide back-up li-
brary services to every resident
of the area. The Lakeland Li-
brary Federation eaduqarters
are at Grand Rapids Public Li-
brary.
If a patron of Herrick Public
Library has a library need
which it can’t supply, a daily
phone call from Grand Rapids
at 2:30 p.m. relays the request
to Lakeland Library Federa-
tion. If the Federation is un-
able to provide the material or
answer the reference question,
it is relayed to Michigan State
Library.
Other libraries cooperating in
the progtapi include Belding,
Ionia, Georgetown, Grand Rap-
ids, Hastings, Sparta. The
branches and affiliates of Her-
rick Public Library, namely,
Allendale, Crockery, Hudson-
ville, Jamestown and Zeeland
also benefit by the program.
In keeping with the thinking
that January is March of Dimes
month, a display of materials
relating to birth defects has
been arranged. The display,
placed in behalf of the Ottawa
County Chapter of the March
of Dimes, was arranged by
Mrs. Diana Van Kolken.
Larry Tibbet, a local artist,
also has a display of photos in
the library for the month. The
photos have as their subject
Amish life in Indiana.
DAR Hears
Book Review
On Henry Ford *
Miss Christine Ruth Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne (Lavina)
r !! r mat i nn * ^ ' f m- rnpiu 'oiumi In tbe d>Herent interest areas are 7537 New Holland Rd., Zeeland, Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
’ ^ ^ middle school, Mrs. Van celebrated their 50th wed- (Eunice) Timmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Rossem; counseling, Mrs. ding anniversary with an open John (Elte) Klynstra, Mr. and
Lalley; staffing, Mrs. Coats; house given by their children on Mrs. Lee (Carol) Karsten and
curriculum, Bernard V o n k ; i Wednesday, Jan. 15, from 2 to Mr. and Mrs. James (Nancy)
elementary schools, Mrs. 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Beaverdam Meyer. They have 30 grand-
Angeil; vocational education. Christian Reformed Church, children and three great-grand-
in the high school where in-
m, formely given
students, is now mailed to their
parents.
Also, the ..Board of Education
has requested two survey teams
from the University of
Michigan, Bureau of School | ^rs wbUe and budget and They were married Jan. 15, children.
Services, to study the Middle ; financing, Sam Carini. 1925. by the late Rev. J. A. Mr. and Mrs. Karsten will
School setup and high school i next public meeting will Rottier. entertain their children a n d
I be held Monday, Feb. 10. Time Their children are Mr. and , families with a dinner at Van
and location will be announced Mrs. Jake (Viola) Klynstra, Mr. Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland
at a later date. and Mrs. John 'Lillian) Slenk, Ion Saturday, Jan. 18.
Assigned To
Leadership Post
Human Life Week
Proclaimed Here
GRAND RAPIDS— Jacqueline
Fay (Jackie) Van Kley, 4-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen Van Kley of 621 Lin-
coln Ave., Zeeland, died Thurs-
day in Butterworth Hospital
of Reyes Syndrome.
She attended the Zeeland Arson sUSpecfecj m
Community Preschool Nursery ... ,, D r c-
and Sunday School at First jailer Barn hre
Reformed Church, Zeeland and Allegan County deputies were doclors at Nuremberg in 1947.
would have been five years old investigating the possibility of ,
on Jan. 27. i arson in a fire Wednesday at ; A . car operated by Antonio
Surviving in addition to her 7:30 a.m. that destroyed a barn Ayaia, 37, of 91 East 24th St.,
Mayor Lou Hallacy today pro-
claimed the week of Jan. 19 as
"Value Human Life Week” and
urged each individual citizen to
develop active concern for the
many who suffer indiginities of
poverty, racial discrimination
and the killing of war, abortion
and euthanasia.
January also is known as
"Witness for Life" month. The
Holland-Zeelandcl^ssis of the
Christian Refotlned Church and
the Holland “Right to Life" are
sending 10 to 12 delegates to j
Washington, D. C., Jan. 22 for
the 1975 March promoting the :
proposed Human Life amend-
ment following the 1973 Supreme j
Court ruling permitting abor- 1
tion.
! The Rev. Charles P. Carroll,
'Episcopal priest of the diocese'
'of California, will speak at Cal-i
;vin College in Grand Rapids'
I Jan. 22. He was a certified ob- i
server at the trial of the Nazi
parents are a sister, Jolene Kay,
at home; grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen R. Van Kley of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lokers of Holland and Mrs.
James Kauthen of L’Anse and
her great-grandparents.
at Weller Nurseries Co. along backing from a parking lot,
146th Ave. east of 60th St. | struck a car parked along 24th
Deputies said there was no St. 60 feet east of Columbia |
estimate of damages and the ! Ave. Thursday at 5:01 p.m. The ,
exact cause of the fire was parked car was registered to
The Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution met Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Harrison Lee. It was the 67th
anniversary of the founding of
the Holland chapter.
Refreshments were served by
| Mrs. R. F. Keeler and Mrs.
Louis Johnson.
Mrs. Lucille D o n i v a n
presented a book review on
“Henry Ford — Grass Roots East 39th St., announce the e
American" by Reynold Wik. gagement o; their daughte
The review' covered the era, of Christine Ruth, to Bruce I
j the Model T, 1908 to 1927. The Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gc
“Tin Lizzie" was the car that don De Jonge, 10150 Gordon S
put America on wheels. Zeeland
Although Henry Ford was not Thc couple is ianni a M.
i the inventor of the automobile.
he profited by the mistakes of __ _
others. He was the first to form r j r J • i
an assembly line and stan- td FrCdriCKS
dardize auto parts and thus pro-
duce a car which mid' -
Americans could afford.
Henry Ford was a man of
simple taste and modest dress
who appealed to the common LANSING - Freshman Sts
folk. He believed practice was Representative Ed Fredricks
.better than a college degree Holland has been tapped
hanging upon the wall. The car House Republican Leader Dc
was a blessing to farm folk, nis O. Cawthorn of Manist
It stretched fences, turned to replace Cawthorne as vi(
grindstones and shelled corn, chairman of the House Coi
One farmer bragged it could mittee on Labor,
do everything but rock the baby In making the assignmei
and make love to the hired girl. Cawthorne chose the n e
Although a billionaire at the legislator to serve as t
time of his death in 1947, Henry Republican leader on the coi
Ford gave millions to promote mittee over several of his mo
trade schools, hospitals, and senior colleagues who have al
’technical schools. He was truly been assigned to that coi
the king of industry. Will mittee.
Rogers was quoted as saying. Cawthorne also a s s i g n e
“It will be 100 years before we Fredricks to serve on the Hou
find out if Ford hurt us or committees on Marine affaii
helped us but one thing for sure social services and tourist i
he didn’t leave us where he dustry relations,
found us." ’ __
A short business meeting was Holland, Zeeland List
held by the regent, Mrs. Lee Four Babies Born
KTbT gi'7 by ..Mrs, Holland and Zeeland Hospiti
rlefet, 3 reported four babies born.
' tb lema ^ y Dwight Rom in Holland Friday, Ja
10 were a daughter to Mr. ai
Mrs. Nicholas Nelson, Box U
Grand Junction and a daug
ter, Crystal Bree. to Mr. ai
Mrs. Xavier Sutton, f&33 Hai
ing St., Holland.
Born Tuesday, Jan, 7 in Z(
Hospital was a
under investigation but arson
was suspected.
Ignacio Guerrero of 200 East;
16th St. 1
ROOF GONE — Strong winds that lashed
the Holland area today ripped off a portion
of the roof of a building along M-21
occupied by Auto Top Shop. Building owner
Ken Voss (left) and Auto Top official Dale
Kruithof survey the damage. Police said
winds tore open the roof and left some live
power lines on the ground. (Sentinel photo)
Maplewood Guild Hears
Mrs. Harvey Doorenbos
The Maplewood Guild for
Christian Service me! Tuesday
evening with Mary Haveman in- ian(i
t reducing Mrs. Harvey Dooren- Michael James, to Mr. and >
bos. a missionary doctor’s wife james Sav, 3154 Van Buren
from Muscat, Oman. She told Hudsonvifle, and born to
about the old and new Oman was a daughter, Rebecca J;
| and presented slides of their (u Mr and Mrs Martin Wu,
: W0l k' ling. 8036 Burlingame St., B\
Esther Smith presided al the Center.
meeting and devotions and - --
prayer were led by Vera Colen- A car driven by Phyllis El
brander. Gayle Vande Vusse ! Balt jes, 45, of 'Hopkins, c
and her daughter, Wendy, sang bound on 16th St. at 6 54 j
two selections. today missed a turn into
Hostesses were Millie Hoving, driveway of the General F
Lena Hoving, Helene Boe*ve. trie Co. plant 80 feet eas
Hilda Kuipers, Isla Mae Olgers Hoover Blvd. and went ini
j and Trudy Grotenhms. j ditch.
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The Lord of Life
John 11:17*27
By C. P. Dame
John’s gospel records seven
great signs, written to prove
the deity of Jesus. This lesson
contains the “las't and greatest
of the signs"— the raising of
Lazarus from the dead. Jesus
& showed his power over nature
U in the stilling of the stormy
1 sea. over all manner of diseases ,
and over death-recall the rais-
ing of the widow’s son and the t
daughter of the official. This
lesson portrays Jesus the Lord
of Life— the Giver of life.
- 1. Families have problems.
392-23H All kinds of families have dif-
ficulties of various nature. This 1
*
Conservation School Is
Topic for Garden Club
»k
. mV
Miss Versendaal
Heads County's
Nurse Hope Event
m/
392-2311
lesson tells about a family,
The publisher shall not ix- liable composed of a brother and two
for any error or errors In printing sjs(prs a|i bnown i0 Bible read-
any advertising unless a proof of MMtrs uu Known iu oiuie reau
such advertising shall have been ers. The homeless Jesus lodged
Miss Kristi Ritterby
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ritterby,
obtained by advertiser and returned hcrc al tjmes for He |0VC(j (hem jqj Central Ave., announce the voort, route 2, West Olive, and
wch‘meiorr5r M^^cttor^Seli all and they loved Him. Here engagement of their daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis,
plainly thereon; and in such case .Jesus experienced the joys of Kristi, to Janies Durant, son of ii95l 112th Ave., announce the
Cose - knil 7 ^ ^1^5^ |
Miss Sheryl Hassevoort
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse-
Sre MS VKrlV ^.7^ wedding Is
by such advertiiemfnt. trusting in 3 tine of f{rc3t loss School System nnd is hIso con* plsnncd.
terms ok subscription Lazarus became sick, the sis- ^nu^n8 *,cr slu(l'.es towaul lu i
One year, iiooo, six months, i ters notified Jesus, but He Doctorate at Western Michigan
being f
didn’t come and so the sisters I diversity. Her fiance w a s
luCtcrlwUMi1 Spiyibt* ^ In'"!, vance wcre^omwlSrdu^ io% “death B«(tuated (ram Western Mich-
and unii be promptly ducontinued , . di* av Igan University and is a second
lf subscriber* 0 win confer a favor II. Jesus restores life. After slU(,enL ^  ,1,c Thomas
» purp»“'ul o' se™ral M- Looley Law Sch001' Un8lng-392-2311. days — days of deep mourning
* - by tho sisters Jesus cames.
EVERY SINGLE SECOND When the sisters met Jesus,
If someone asked you what Martha first, then Mary, they
costs $1,000 a second, you might fold him of their disappointment
think of a number of things hut also of their faith. Note
like the last time you talked the great. "1 Am ' of Jesus,
to your lawyer, your ac- setting forth a great claim —
countant, a car salesman from “1 Am The Resurrection and
whom you bought your last The Life" — stating the great
automobile or maybe the real truth that any one who believes
estate man that sold you your in Jesus lives, regardless of
home. You might be close to death. Upon hearing these
the mark in all four cases, but words Martha confessed her
there is something else that is belief in Jesus as "The Christ,
pretty expensive too and that The Son of God.”
is paying the interest on the After speaking like the I^ord
national debt. It amounts to of life, Jesus showed his
about $55 thousand per minute humanity by weeping with those ^
— close to $1,000 every second, that wept, the sisters and their t
The federal debt is expected friends, but also revealed his «
to pass the $500 billion mark ! deity — lie was deeply "moved
this fiscal year and may hit jn spirit and troubled,” more
$508 billion by June 30, 1975
As things now stand, that
"Our Environment - Higgins
Lake” was the topic of the slide !
and movie program viewed by
the Holland Garden Club Thurs-
day afternoon at the Woman’s
Literary Clubhouse.
Mrs. John Hudzik, program
chairman, introduced James
Redell and Calvin Langejans
from the West Ottawa School
System. They were the reci-
pients of the Garden Club
scholarship to MacMullan’s
Conservation School at Higgins !
Lake.
Mr. Langejans gave a brief
introduction. He explained the
schedule of the Teacher’s
I Environmental School for the
week of July 21-26. 1974. Dr.,
Douglas Valek of the Biology
Department of Central Michigan
I University was the instructor
I and was assisted by Robert
' Benson, wildlife habitat biologist
l DNR.
Mrs. Catherine Weber from
Mt. Pleasant School, Robert
Bernard, forest supervisor, and
| Robert Borak, biologist with
' DNR, presented classes through
the week. Mark Jenness from
the Kalamazoo Nature Center
discussed "the Nature Center”
.L975 „N“r5e. : “onmentalCata. ‘ "
Miss Esther Versendaal
Esther Versendaal of Holland
has been named chairman of
en-
°L^°rlZr Mr1!’ Mr. Redell narrated the slide
Hr, ,3 rwL rn! ProBri™ sl>»winB the field trips.
Miss Gloria Dawn Johnson
Eleanor Brunsell, Director, an-
nounced today.
Miss Versendaal i s a 1974
graduate of Mercy Central
School of Nursing, the current
Nurse Hope of Kent County and
first runner-up in the Michigan
Nurse Hope Contest for 1974.
She was also the first recipient
of the Doris Ely Scholarship
Award in 1972. In her spare
time she has volunteered to be
chairman of the Nurse Hope of
Ottawa County Program.
According to Miss Versendaal,
the Nurse Hope Program is uni-
que because it is open to both
married and unmarried men
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, an^. W0|Jlen who are either
90 West 30th St., announce the re8lst.er®d nurses; licenced
engagement of their daughter, Practlcal nurses, or students in
Gloria Dawn, to Nick Kroe/.e, scho°ls ^  nursing ^  are
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick {^gistered nurse candidates.
The first trip was to the
Michawee Development which
could have as many as 2,700
homesites with green areas left
open for recreation and wild
life. The second field trip was
a seven - mile adventure down
the Ausable River in canoes.
The group went to Jack Pine
Forest where a flash fire caus-
ed by an electrical storm in
1959 burned 600 acres. There
is a new crop of jack pines
started. Another trip took the
environmental students to
Houghton Lake to explore public
boat landings and the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
waterways. They also saw the
northern pike hatcheries.
Other slides and movies show-
DARLENE WINTER OPERATING NEW TELECOPIER
(Sentinel photo)
New Telephone Copier
Speeds Library Service
A new telecopier, a machine j work previously had to be done
about the size of a typewriter by telephone, writing messages
which transmits requests for by hand,
books from other libraries, has Library Director Roger Wal-
been installed at Herrick Public cott said the copier is used
Library to provide improved daily between 2:30 and 3 p.m.
service for patrons. through regional headquarters
The telecopier, installed in in Grand Rapids of the Lake-
the library workroom not far land Library Federation. Grand
from the main desk, transmits Rapids Public Library contacts
requests on a sheet of regular the Michigan State Library for
paper and gets a return reply materials not available in
on specially treated recording Grand Rapids.
Although the telecopier ispaper. The machine is activat-
edThe PorteV Deer Ranch which e{1 by telephone, and a full used primarily for library pur-
does dietary studies of deer sheet of material is received in poses, other uses are under
scan- sjU(iy Persons interested in. than any in the crowd Ite dcaih Miss Patrida Lynn Ho„meyer Krow ft. « toramenlo. C.M. a"d lhe Red P™ four t0 si* mi"ut(!S by !
t of a friend and the grief of Both Miss Johnson and Mr. lf° fP0lllBni ine nursing pro p , where everv five vears nin8 process,
mousana - floiiars - per - second mourners made him angry at Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hoff- Kroeze are graduates of Calvin !ess,on an(1 tbe P3''1 they play an area undergoes selected thin- Darlene Winter, interlibrary ava*1‘*ulc ““•J1 ace l“c
adds up to $29.1 billion, or 65 what sin had and was doing meyer, 743 Old Orchard Rd., College and are currently ser- 111 cancer care an.d Provl(te a determine maximum ^oan librarian, said the machine niachine in operation any after-
mawsts ‘jt-gt, ~:2 Sidctjrsrs
Ti:,szr.r:&l Junior Achievement Asks
camp where popular trees are
pitf offpr ^40 f 1 •
JVSIStJSt Support of Businessmen
of that money being spent by prayed to his Father and then to John M. Dykstra, son of Mr. of Foreign Missions,
government adds to the demand , hc spoke with a loud voice, so and Mrs. Martin Dykstra, 240 Plans are being made for a
for goods and services by in- (hat a|| COuid hear, "Lazarus 103rd Ave., Zeeland. June wedding,
creasing the number of dollars come QUt" — and be came out Both Miss Hoffmeyer and Mr. i
circulating, even as it an(j gave more orders, reveal- Dykstra are students at Calvin
depreciates their value. ing his Lordship: "Unbind him, College.
The American people just an(i |cl go.” A June wedding is being
elected a new C ongress. May m. Responses to Jesus differ, planned,
t exhibit the understanding and We read thal many of lhe JewSi
the guts to bring spending levels after they had seen this miracle AArc f) P/«wrnr»nr]
under control and pursue ef- bclleve/in .,esus. In spite of MrS. U. KaymOnd
if not always popular, h l e had secn unbelief Upyr+Q AAomhorc
'? t0 tame lhe sc°urge moved some t0 1 10 the hosts Members
fective,
measures
of Inflation. _ Pharisees "what Jesus had V j Dp+n Tn, .7 , ,u . | done.” Unbelief still blinds some Al DCIU ,uu
Zeeland Hospital people so that they do not see pr0orams on “Literature”1 n 1 what the gospel is doing and . „ . ,
League Board ,he blessings the Christmn tailh a,>d Row lnB wore given byD gives to those who believe. Wo Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie and Mrs.
HearS Keports face a choice — we can believe David Lightfoot respectively at
j Jesus or refuse to believe him. the Monday evening meeting of
» “ “ ?r ',rLeague met Monday evening Thal They May Have Life and Slgma 1 hl al the home of Mrs-
in the hospital conference room. Have it Abundantly.” Dick Raymond.
Mrs. H. Wybenga called the _ A letter was read from the
meeting to order and Mrs. H. , 1 \j ± Salvation Army, thanking the
Mcppelink offered the auxiliary H()SPltal NOlCS Kapler for its donation of a
prayer. Fifteen guilds responded / Christmas basket and gifts. Tho
Admitted to Holland Hospital annual donation
American Cancer Society.
"Candidates are chosen on a
number of factors,” Miss
Versendaal explained. “These
include the candidate's ap-
pearance in a dress uniform,
poise and intelligence. Major
consideration is given to the
speech aspects, as a candidate
must prepare and deliver a talk
•J rs" L?°nar(1 Dlclv’ c. . Business leaders from Holland establishment of a JA program
Roscoe Giles and Mrs. Stephen and Zeejand were urged Friday and recommended creation of
Sanger were aPP? n e 0 e to support the organization of a committee to pursue the pro-... V.via waU VMM* . . ^ _ vw o pf/isai VIIV iUI I M v \/ 1 1 1 1 1 II t Ivv IV Ul lilt i V
of approximately two minutes nojyi,naun6 commiuee. a junjor Achievement program ject. Support of the business
nn thn hnnnfni nf " Garden club members were • „ — „ . = . £ * _____ _____ u. .u»
on the hopeful side of cancer.
There are scholarship awards
for nurses participating, but of
paramount importance is the
opportunity for a Nurse Hope
to make a meaningful con-
tribution to the lifesaving work
of the American Cancer Society.
Final selection of the Nurse
Hope of Ottawa County will be
made by the 24 members of
the Unit's Board of Directors Lejyer'
on Feb. 24, 1975.
at First Presbvlerian Church the Holland Country Club where leadership lhe local JA program
Jan £ — ^lower^rra^nS I eXeJCUt'VeS ,of the . national JA would operate, Henry Heffner.
— home of Mrs. Tom an,^ the chapter in Muskegon | regionai vice president, and
Vander Kuv""^1 Jana 28*U— t°M °t tte goals of JA. ^ John Snider, attorney and active
Junior Garden Club - Civic ®?ah, eS ?°UlhM in the Muskegon JA program.
to actively participate in allMiier. ,pvels of Ki ic jnpcc hv oroanizine Snider said the JA Program
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen * h Z -It? gives business an opportunity to
Any area nurses interested ^ as.tea chairnja‘1- Mrs. Leroy t h r o u g h8mfni-manufacturing .b'inh8 JJessa.g® of business
should call the local American Dushane and Mrs. G. J. Van firms_ to the schools and young people.
AAiss Patricia Wiersema Lakewood Blvd.
Cancer Society office, 221 West The Jayceea organized a Jiff"'
"S ' study committee to look iMo : ^  ‘I?
W^sema^Bal^Patti" Lists Wind
and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly
were door hostesses.
WCTU Hears
to roll call with 25 members  is being sentpresent. Tuesday were Jessie Strikwer- to the RIF program. | wiersema. -idi ram nace- Dnmnnp t ” cfnrm
Mrs. C. Wissink and Mrs. J. da, Resthaven; Helen Kolk, 65 Preceding the Valentine announce the engagement of rrom jrorm
Cnenev gave the secretary’s West 27th St.; Stacey Rotman. Dance on Feb. 1 at Carousel their daughter, Patricia, to Damage to the showroom
sansrif.
announced that all newsletter Haverdink, Hamilton; Sally a pre-party at the home of Mr. st- al in Saturday’s storm has been WOTK ifl Taiwan
estimated at between $30,000 /
Heads Mental
Health Services
Outpatient Clinic
items should be in by March Serrano, 662 Midway Ave.; Ed- and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar. Plans A May 24 wedding is being1. ward Stevens, 1434 Lakewood are also made for a bowling planned.
The gift shop hostess, Mrs. Blvd., and Kimberly Knoper, and pizza party with Eta Gam-
Linda Rynbrandt, reported Zeeland. ma Chapter on March 18. Holland Man Demands
some openings for evenings and Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Al
afternoons. The gift shop john Hoi(mani 131'Manlcv; f0!' “ r™ew
manager, Mrs. Barb D e n ; M,lrtnn ,„nWh„t ,,16 17lh S1 . dance. The hostess
mi™ ko,,ga''Ati™e Examination to Charge
‘Atten
H o u  " | urt0„ UnMlee 42 4 t j n  , gi(, Eugenc Batcraa 24 0, „muuno ^  uaul m
ltan^ 7,0seu who: Raymond Martin, 14861 Quincy d b> Mrs’ Jon Elder‘ Lake Michigan Dr., demanded said the loss was covered by
and $40.0<Jo.
Clayton Ter Haar, vice presi-
dent. said considerable damage
was done to the roof areas o:
both buildings and all showroom
2401 windows were damaged. He
helped make the gift shop a st.; Bessie Me Carthy, 351 West
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen hosted
the January meeting of t h e
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union at her home Friday after-
noon. Mrs. A. V. Kooyers, presi-
dent, opened the session with an
appropriate poem for the new
examination to a charge of insurance. About a dozen small year-
success and presented the aux- .^j, s, . p>tricia own. 2469 S!il bl0aki"R an<1 *n,eri"'! at his ears parked oulside the show- ' The devotions and program
- '.'AS »S&rrl?J3L w S S£,*VK: — •' “ -‘S.»
continue to have meetings for nias party was held at the home ')[•’ “2.>5 Lake Michigan Dr. on customers were out of power for work of the hospital. Dr.
the desk and gift shop Two Girls, Two Boys Born of Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot Dac. Monday. The value of the miss- 2' 2 hours after several poles Sam Nordhoff is the only foreign
hostesses. It was decided to /n Holland, Zeeland 21 wilb a midmght brunch serv- ,ng llems vvas n°l reported,
have an ice cream social in ' ed by the social committee con-
connection with the hospital’s Holland and Zeeland Hospitals sisting of the Mesdames
20th anniversary, to be held the report four new babies born. zel, Adams, Hedrick and
first week in May. Born in Holland on Tuesday, mond. Guests were Mr
The executive board meeting Jan 14 was a daughter, Miran- Mrs. Sanford. Members unable
will be held March 19 at 9:30 da Jean, to Mr. and Mrs David to attend were the Ken KlarnS
a.m. and the annual meeting Serrano. 662 Midway Ave. Born and Al Hendricks,
will be held March 24 at 8 p.m. today, Jan 15 were a daughter, The next regular mecling will
at Second Reformed Church Elizabeth Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. ; be held Jan. 20 at the nome cf
with Guild 18 serving lunch. The Alvin Brower. 10964 Campanel Mrs. Rogers,
president and president - elect I Dr., Zeeland and a son, Brian
were toppled.
'^Mark 40th Anniversary
doctor there, and she was the
only foreign nurse. Miss Wal-
voord also answered questions
regarding Taiwan in general.
Miss Marion Shackson an- ‘
Stanley Bergs m a
best for organizing such a JA
program but added it takes
courage to become creative.
Heffner said there were two
phases to organizing the JA pro-
gram. One to get the in-
volvement of the young people
and organize them into the mini
companies to produce a pro-
duct. The other is to gain the
| financial and physical support
of the business community.
Funds will be necessary to
i rent a work area and to
purchase equipment and he
estimated $6,000 to $10,000
would be necessary to launch
the program.
The cost of producing the pro-
ducts for sale in the community
is covered in the selling price
of the product. Heffner added.
The entire JA program locally
would be advised by a board
of directors of businessmen
from industries suporting the
program.
Members of the Jaycee com-
mittee studying the JA program
include Andrew H o e k s t r a ,
chairman, and William Stumpf.
William Clay, Jan Petersen,
Donald Disselkoen, David
will meet in Muskegon March James, to Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Dyk, Kapenqa
26. lhe governing board will ! Highslreel. 266 Country Club Are Resthaven Trustees
meet April 14 at 8 p.m. and Ka•
the West Central District Born in Zeeland Hospital Mrs. Al Dyk and Robert
meeting will be held April 23 Tuesday, Jan. 14 was a Kapenga were welcomed as new
at Butterworth Hospital. daughter, Tonia Kay, to Mr. Resthaven board members
- -  and Mrs. Larry Overway, 9185 1 Tuesday night at the January
Fire Damages Blendon 56th Ave., Hudsonville. monthly trustees meeting of
Township Residence Holland Man Stands Mute hoeme.aVen Palr°ns hCld at th'
GRAND HAVEN - Fire. In Ottawa Circuit Court Mrs. Dyk is the first woman
believed started near a water ^ t0 serve ol? ^e board in the
caused an estimated GRAND RAVEN^— Joe Caus- 30 • year history of Resthaven
<at
pSKiKna “Sis a -a
Junior High School on subjects 31 ^  DireC|0r Schmidl.
of particular interest to t h e outpatient Services. He began r
Union, which will award cash work on Jan 6 ki r Tukemnn
prizes to the winners. thi5 rnle Ror„,ma HirecU mr:>- VJ' 1 UUt;r9Un
*
S2 000 damage to the residence lr‘la' 33- ]02 Easl 18^b ^be replaces John Jipping, a
if Mark Bradford 6075 72nd Holland, stood mute at his ar- charter board member, who has
Ave Blendon township, Monday raignment Monday in Ottawa retired. Kapenga replace, Ted
, nm was renorted Circuit court to a charge of Hoeksema, who also
at O.W . p.m., II It ...111, intent tn nnmmit fpnrn the
' AfUM,Urlihh' t°'rrbUSn dTa^no s'tTc! SuCCUmbs at 77iness Mrs^JohnVVoltKrtcf ered counseling and th|rapy pro. OUCCUITIDS OT //
ie closing prayer. Mrs. Lem- grams for persons with emo- rRAND havfv Mr,
mm? PJ,eSj*ded al tea table. t|onaj difficuities wh0 continue rJn-ap (Rena) Tnheroan 77
The February meeting wjll be t0 Uve at ,lome This inc.udes Geoige (Rena) Tubergan, 77,
held at the home of Mrs. Edith ^ Wces for chUdren formerly of 644 East 10th St"
Walvoord, 56 West 18th St., on £  Holland, died in North Ottawa
(Feb, 14. Each member is asked outDatie^of ice in Communily Hospital, late Tues-
1.0 contribute somethin8 concer- 1 ^ Lille Sd ll a ve n da^ ^
ftranw E' Holland, and Hudsonville. The *?™'n Rus,k> she moved to
Willard, the organization s foun- department also has specialized Ho lafnd m01re lhai; 80 years ag0der. services for alcoholics, f0r ,a,,d ?rm®,;1y worked as a cook
A par nnorat<u4 v p uK- Spanish speaking persons, and or the Cloverleaf Restaurant
A car operated by Bobbie for emergencies. for 12 years- Her husband died
Neil Branham, 32, of 5885 But- Bergsma will coordinate the m 1957’ sbe was a member of
s
so retiredkL Count7 deputies, assault with intent to commit (from the board. ..... ... ..... . ..... ,^vt.,u.6w 1 u.u, a.™ imo.
No one was home at the time, i murder and bond of $10,000 President^ John P 1 a s m a n no East 26th St., will celebrate M. Ackenberg, Mr, and M rs. a Slgn P°,e- o .. xD-
,„id WOrk had been was continued. No date was set presided and Jack Dykstra gave th : 40th wedd:n£, anniversarv J- Berlalan and Mr- and Mrs. A . - - - _ , Michigan State University. He a"-d Mrs. William (June) Rowan
?Ptitha torch in the area for the hearing. the closing prayer. Income forj1^ 40.th anmsersaiy D Sanborn An auto driven by Laurel Lee has worked for the past seven of West Olive, Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger
and Mrs. John Steininger  Steininger of Flint;
1 ternut Dr., West Olive, went out work of 12 social workers and ^mth Street Christian Reform-
of control Sunday at 10:55 pm. psychologists, and several sup- ed Church,
along northbound Washington p0’rt staff. Surviving are a son, George
also Mrs. Ave- soulb of 48th st- and struck Bergsma holds a master’s -L- of Holland; four daughters.
degree in social work from Mrs. Ernest (Jean) Wehrmeyer
T tiU oumD earlier in the day. Caustrita was charged- in December was $19,300.20 while w*tb a d‘nner 011 Salurday’ dan- T(ie Steiningers were married Rooswn, 17, of 2M West 20th St;, j years at the South Colorado < Nelva ) Ver Hey of Holland and
° 'house was owned by connection with an alleged December contributions totaled 18-The "““Vj-IJjjgn from stabbing at a Holland bar Dec. $0. 105.31 Resthaven has Attending will be
Bei narn ^ nupw. r nd. 26 in w^iich Carlos Castilla, 32, j $53,193.46 indebtedness . on its children. Mr. and Mrs. William They came to live in Holland while attempting a left turn at Bergsma lives with his wife two great-grandchildren and
OUve-Bienaon low f t" oy. Fa-. ittH Ct uac ininraiH hnilHino fstpininppr nf HnllanH anH .lamp, in 1946 Plasman Ave. and struck a tree and two children in Holland. several niece, and nenhea.
Jan. 19, 1935, by the Rev. A. westbound on 30th St. Sunday at Mental Health Center, Pueblo, Mrs. William (Irene) De Witt of
their Burchdorf in Chicago. 111. 8-28 p.m., went out of control Colo. Dunedin, Fla.; 17 grandchildren;
ed to the blaze.
of 250 East 11th St. was injured, building. Steininger of Holland and James in 1946 re . I s phews
f
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Chix Fall Apart dedicate
III ScCOUd Half Vandenbrink
FOREST HILLS - After a score at the end of the third
good showing in the first half, quarter, 47-38.
the Zeeland^ Chix went down to Central managed another 15
defeat, 62-51 to Forest Hiils points in the final quarter com-
lentral here Friday night in has- pared to 13 for Zeeland as the
ketball action. final score read, 62-51 in favor
According to the Zeeland of Forest Hills Central,
mentor, Dan Shenibarger “we Jack Sherry led the scoring
simply played a lousy game,
and the statistics show it as the
Chix could only manage one
player in double figures in
Larry Van Eenenaam with 16
points. An otherwise hot-shoot-
er, Tom Kragt was held to only
eight points for the night.
The Chix led at the end of the
first quarter, 12-10, while they
stryed strong through the second
stanza, scoring 21 points com-
pared to 20 for Central as they
attack for Central with 23 points
followed by Tom Zuiderveen
with 13 a nd Dill Dangl with 10.
In the shooting department,
Central had 40 per cent from
the field compared to only 27 for
the Chix.
In the JV contest, Zeeland
won, 54-44, giving them the
league lead with a perfect 6-0
slate. Jerry Hassevort led the
Chix with 16 points.
Zeeland (51) — Van Eenenaam,
led at the end of the half, 33-30, !
However, the Rangers defense ciadfeiter, :i-o-6: wabeke, 1-5-7.
stiffened and their offense start- Totals l815,51-
ed moving after the intermis- Cen,ral ,62, “ sherry' 8-7-2:>;
sion as thev ramo i.n with 17 10*"1*1- 4-2-10: Zuldeveon. 3-7.13;
nrin’tc whiu/hnlrlin t v 1 it Cr°chowolski. 3-0-6; Gchling, 0-4-4;
pcints while holding Zeeland to Kellcri ^  H11Ii ^  Tolals
only five counters, making the i 20-22-62.
Naber, Hawks Win In
Last Seconds, 67-66
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
Hawkeyes remained in a tie for
first place with Hudsonville in
the O-K Blue Division, however
it took a come from behind
victory to take the Byron Cen-
ter Bulldogs, 67-66 in basketball
action here Friday night.
With only 18 seconds left in
the game, Mark Naber connect-
ed on a field goal to tie the
game, while also being fouled
Third quarteraction showed
Byron Center coming up with
16 points, while the Hawkeyes
could only manage 11, as the
Bulldogs took a 49-48 third
period lead.
In the final stanza, Hamilton
came back with 19 counters
compared to 17 for Byron Cen-
ter, giving the Hawkeyes a
67-66 victory.
'Hie victory for Hamilton
he connected on the free throw keeps them in first place with
giving the Hawkeyes the one Hudsonville, as their record now
point advantage which was all stands at 5-1 in league play,
they needed. They will host Comstock Park
Along with the last second ru®S(*a.y n‘ght.
heroics by Naber, he also led I amilton won both the JV
the Hawkeyes with 23 points, and .. fres1h'PaJ , Rl?
followed by Dave Achterhof with Rooi^ert a!. ac.^ W1 5
15. Freshman Mike Nyland led | ^in^^lle Rt°g RoJ°JksJand
the Bulldog attack with 21 Scott Berens both added 12
points in the 61-51 win. The
rnd^Craig ‘ Ca*rt“er Ashman w on 57-42 with Paul
Voorhorst scoring 19 points.
Hamilton (67) — Naber. 10-3-23;
Emmink, 3-0-6; Kraker, 4-1-9; Ach-
terhof, 6-3-15; Folkert. 3-0-6; Over-
beek, 1-0-2. Totals 29-9-67.
Byron Center (66)— Brower. 2-0-4;
Nyland. 10-1-21; Wormeester, 2-0-4;
Carter. 5-0-10; Frank Bustos. 6-6-18;
Anderson, 4-1-9. Totals 29-8-66.
points followed by Frank Bus-
tos with 18
with 10.
Hamilton trailed after the
first quarter’s end, 18-17. How-
ever, they came on strong in
the second stanza, regaining a
37-33 lead at the intermission.
Eagles Boost
Wins to Six
Fennville Bombs
Indians, 74-57
By Bill Ferry
The West Ottawa gymnasium
roared with excitement Friday
night, as the West Ottawa Pan-
thers preyed upon the North-
view Wildcats for their first win
of the season with a final score
of 52-49.
The first quarter the Panthers
got off to a flying start keeping
the score very tight and giving
the Wildcats a good run for their
money. Some excellent passing
was done by the Pai.thcrs along
with some fine shooting but by
the end of the quarter North-
view had a slight edge over the
Panthers with a score of 17-10.
The second quarter showed
the Panthers and the Wildcats
still pouncing at each others
throats, but the Panthers never
gave up narrowing the Wildcats
lead to 26-25.
The third quarter got off to
a roaring start with the Pan-
thers determined to win this
ball game but their slight trail-
ing margin seemed to drift
farther behind. ^
Scheerhorn did some fine
shooting throughout the ball
game while Mark Visser kept
a graceful coolness through
the entire game.
The score at the end of the
third quarter was Northview 42,
West Ottawa 39.
The fourth quarter was all
she wrote as the Panthers came
from behind to totally destroy
Dan Scheerhorn
leading Panther scorer
C‘
OMjULL
ohrWL
i blind or deaf) are welcome to
attend a session at 9:30 a.m.
any Sunday. Myrtle V a n d e r
Kolk of Hamilton coordinates
the work for the “Christian
Deaf Center."
For those both blind and deaf,
teaching is on a one-to-one
basis with words spelled out on
Johnny Carson commented on the hand.
the new Gerald R. Ford Free- -
way in Michigan a few nights. Probate Judge Frederick T.
ago on his “Tonight" program. Miles has written a long poem
"As I understand it, he said, entitled "Reflections at a Nurs-
"there is a passing lane, a lane • ing Home," dedicated to his
0
Many Pay
Fines In
Court Here
Several persons appeared in
j/uauu.e, .«..v- — ...f a.uu.v ucuu- icuiu m  Rodand District Court recently
for swimming, and one for ski- father, the Hon. Fred Thomas T°hn!?lrniu..,Variety °f c*iar®es'ing." Miles, 97 years old. currently
- in a rest home in Zeeland.
It was a bit late, but Vireinia reany wanted to „Ue 97
Holt, wile of former Holland I verseSi bui s(oppcd short of that
the younger judge
They follow:
Billy Jon Key, 21, 31 East
17th St., excessive noise, squeal-
ing tires, $36.20; Randall John
Meyer, 21, 629 West 29th St.,
g
Holland
City Manager Herb Holt, slipped number*
January by the Greater Beloit lhe years ..Fathcr lookyd al jt exposure, two years probation;
Association of Commerce. with a critical eye and enjoyed dessie ^ates, 30, 206 East Main,
The award, one of three giv- j it, but he said it’s not good Orderly, disturbing the peace,
en by the association at its 47th enough to publish but too good S50' two years probation; Iramu . . .. !«-.* to jjlrow away >. Fven at g7 Cedeno Gonzales, 25, 331 West
the old judge retains that twin- disorderly, resisting
kle that has enriched many a P0*100 officer- $50- five days,
chat over the coffee cups. 1 Dan Bossardet, 18, 326 North
In the back pages, Frederick 145th Ave., regarding simple
included many wise sayings his larceny charge $50, probation
father often quoted, sayings > revoked; Jahan Alex Harju, 28,
like “God, grant me the seren- ; 244 East Main, Zeeland, viola-
annual banquet, went to Holt
as the "person who makes
things go." The master of cere-
monies recounted the progress
of the past year, new indus-
tries, new business, new spirit,
urban renewal, new streets,
paving, sewers, renovations.
Holt served as city manager Another favorite: “Be not the Mermea, 29, 2524 Plymouth
of Holland 16 years, leaving first by whom the new are Rock, assault and battery $40
about five years ago. tried, Nor yet the last, to lay (trial); Gregory Lynn Haspas,
" ~ , . Ibe old aside." 1 17, probation regarding minor in
A suggestion from a loca Many of the quotes are by possession charge, three days;
school teacher that The Sentinel Shakespeare, Pope, Lowell, Maria A. Salinas, 24, 187 West
refrain from using the word Whittier and- Omar Khayyam.
"lunch" for anything but a noon-
time repast drew some defense
22nd St., no operator’s license,
S20; Beverly Klifman, 47, 187
West 16th St., overtime parking,
$16, improper registration, $15.
Barbara DeKoster, 439
overtime parking,
CAREER HIGH — Jack Scholten (24) of Holland Christian
enjoyed his highest scoring output of his basketball career
in Civic Center Friday night, as the Maroons decked Grand
Rapids Creston, 75-60. Scholten hit on eight field goals
and five free throws for a team high 21 points.
Christian's
Triumph Is
Its Seventh
By Rich Walters
came up to a 57-47 score after
three periods.
The Maroons, after connecting
on only five of 15 free throws in
the first three periods, scored
10 crucial ones in 18 tries in the . ..... ........ ^
hectic final eight minutes. Schol- mas, my tulip came to me.
ten, who played an excellent now would you like to
. .. . 4 , . Welcomed to Holland during
from the society writers who (December by the city hostess-
scurried to Webster’s Diction- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hal-
ary, the arbiter of all argu- ! beisen of Denver, Colo., are buy- 1 CoTumhilT
ments in the busy newsroom. jng a home at 24'>6 Makasata ,D ,wvci.lu‘‘c
usully in the middle of the day" | Trail, Macatawa. Mr. Halbei- West^ots ^i sfrTerfv T
The definition: "a light meal sen is owner of the Columbine toxic.at(1f] (trial) AlVrAH
and “a light meal taken at any Shop. - uTSu5!- Iia*'
:time of the day or night at a Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Boiten!Hri,,infa u’i6°’ f!,4-.1*0?5 Avej
selected place." land two children of Cincinnati ' ^ -ng whlle ab,hty impaired
- are buying a home at 120 Sor-
It doesn’t take long for new- rento Dr. Mr. Boiten is with
comers to soak in some of the Life Savers,
culture of Holland, Mich., partic- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman
ularly children. and two children of Grandville
game, hit four straight charity
Nevertheless, one mother was are buying a home at 1130 Ha-
slightly disconserted to hear her zel. Mr. Freeman is with Hol-
five - year - old daughter singing land Frame Service.
"On the First day of Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meden-
dorp and four children, who ar-
e x- rived here several months ago
Holland Christian’s basketball shots and Christian was up 61-
team rebounded Friday night 47 with 6;23 l0 piayi Suddenly
St‘e5oaseph wXnfjTin ^ 7^6 tugW
a fine game, the Maroons hand-:score l0 ,55.58. with 2;08 iett it | °Last „ontd
plain the difference between j from Africa, are living at 12846
"tulip" and "true love?” Renwood. Mr. Medendorp is
with the Department of Natural
ed a good Grand Rapids Crest- was 67^o. Then Scholten hit a
the Wildcats and leave them to on lear^ a 75’60 beating. Crest- field goai> prens a najr from
be picked apart by the scaveng- on had just come off a win over the stripe and Van Langevelde aers. the Muskegon Big Reds. | couple of baskets to protect the
The ball game was dedicated The Maroons in playing one Maroons’ seventh win as against
by coach Jerry Kissman to fheir better games this sea- 1 three losses this season.
"Red" Vandenbrink, who passed son. used a devastating board FrenSt van Langevelde and
away at Tuesday’s Kentwood 8ame- good defense, along with j Houseward hit the backboards
hitting on 50 per cent of their i probably as well as they have
shots. As it turned out, all this an season, to lead the Maroons
was needed, as the Bears put to a 46-33 rebounding advantage.
CD member, Dave responded to
an ambulance call in which a
had stopped breathing.man
Holland Hospital.
SAUGATUCK - In a well
CALEDONIA - The Hudson- rounded basketball game Fenn- "a^e I m'0^ of^ilent' pra^
ville Eagles won their sixth ville showed a healthy scoring er was held the sta^t
game of the season, defeating | attack and a stingy defense in the game in tribute to Vanden-
Caledonia, 59-37 in basketball bombing Saugatuck, 74-57 here brink, West Ottawa’s most loyal a bid to pull the game out in Scholten led his team in scor-
action here Friday night. Friday night. fan. the final quarter, twice narrow- ing wjth 21 points, while Van
Using a full-court press 1 The two Fennville players in ; Kissman thought that the Pan- ‘n8 Christian’s lead to seven Langevelde notched 17 and
throughout the game Caledonia double figures nearly equaled thers played their best so far ' P°ints. However, the Maroons Houseward and Frens each
never scored more than 13 Saugatuck’s total points, as this season and said they never weathered the storm and won garnered 13. Burrell had a
points per quarter, as that Mark Moeller scored 34 points ; gave up. going aw-ay. game-high 26, Floyd scored 14 Arie Hordon of Noordeloos
came in the final stanza. The 'and Jeff Thompson 21. Jim High scorers for the Panthers . stellar |PardR°8 Bur[el and 1 and Freeman 10 for Creston. iThe Netherlands who visited
quarters read, 14-10, 18-7, 14-7 Trapani led the Indians attack were. Dan Scheerhorn with 16 [?r.ward Rlck Freeman led the The Little Maroons dropped the local area last ^ oril to re-
and 13-13 all in favor of Hudson- with 14 points followed by Rick P°fnts< Mark Bosma with 14 jolar Rfars to an lead be- their second straight game, a search the local Noordeloos
ville. • Klaynink with 11 and Scott ' P0^, _and Visser scoring 11 fore Chnstian broke loose, j 71.55 decision l0B thB ‘ n -Nooraeioos,
Dave Schutt led the Eagles ' Baker with 10.
attack with 18 points followed Fennville blew Saugatuck off ; ^ Iark srhnllPiT'hir sir' hints’0'0 1UI u,c F?1,: Vnrisiian over* rememoered to me many peo-
by Joel Shoemaker with 14 the court during the first quar- ' ,0!^“ “lHn, .JiS “ StrScame * lead 18-16 pie who. helped him in his gen-
at a cardio-pul- Mr. and Mrs. Terry Keenen
monary resuscitation clas? for and two sons of Detroit are buy-
city employes and CD person- ing a home at 66 East 21st St
nel, Dave Veldheer, son of the Mr. and Mrs. Ken McCrory
police chief, was among those of Benton Harbor are living in
present at the three-hour class, an apartment at 505 West 30th
A couple of days later while St. Mr. McCrory is with Lenk
riding in a police cruiser as a ! Produce.
Mr. and Mrs. Jurcak of De-
troit and three children are buy-
_ ing a home at 432 Wave Ct
Dave forced air into the stoma Mr. Jurcak is retired.
(o- something) which was clog- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glaser ' Deeuw, 37, 376 North Franklin,
ged and kept up the breathing and two children of Moline Zeeland, no motorcycle helmet,
until emergency treatment at HI., are buying a home at 344: $37.40 (trial); Francis William
by liquor, $150; Roy Beeber
Artley, 32, 703 Plasman, driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$135, six months probation;
Martin Ten Brink. 69, 333
Waukazoo Dr., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $135,
two years probation; Catherine
Van Voorst, 25, 267 West 18th
St., ineligibly receiving public
assistance, two years probation.
Benjamin H. Bowmaster, 51,
1281 Heather, speeding, $15;
Cecil Collins, 41, 293 Felch St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $135, one year pro-
bation; Mary Swearngina 35,
6324 Byron Rd., Zeeland,
speeding, $31.20 (trial),
speeding, $40 (trial); Steve Van-
de Vusse, 25, 3501 144th, simple
larceny, $50; Ernest Henry
Weber. 26, 16721 Riley St., driv-
ing while ability impaired by
liquor, $150; Lee Allyn Posma,
36, 2011 Fairview Rd., Zeeland,
assured clear distance, $15,
pleaded no contest; Marvin Jay
Stoneharbor. Mr. Glaser is man- 1 Gardner, 26, 270 West 11th St.,
ager of Sears.
Panthers proving to be the vie- ^  a 19-10 lead, n the flurry, 6.3 for the year. Christian over- remembered to’the many oeo^
t rlWan^ • , K-i S£h0llen ,h,t lX fTtS’ came a 13-2 deficit to  i.
counters. Ron Heemstra totaled ter action, making 16 points hol^vefa? zif^Jon HousewaJd ^ndl?1 ^  ,Howev®r’ cure,s/ ^logical research.
three of the teams eieht block- comnared to onlv four for San- u.. ______ •_ ....... ^ elr\ — t _______ u- . ________ u l°n f°uSbt back for a 37-27 half- Among them are Ed Prins,
Dr. Elton Bruins, Mr. and Mrs.
three of the teams eight block- compared to only four for Sau- 573 inarein of 7 S Xh «Tenr : Dave Van LanEevelde two each °n , gni , l0r ? 37'27
ed shots for the nieht eatuek Other nuarter scores r m .u!,? . High scor- ^ a'L van Lange\eiae luo eacn. time jeadi and contlnued to ai
ea snots mr ine mgnr gatuck. uiner quariei scores ers for the JV were Marty Klien The quarter ended with Christ- 53.09 marejn after ,hrpe ner
Caledonia failed to have any- were 20-16, 21-20 and 14-17 in U'ith 16 points, Clark* Laarman ahead 23-14. The marein ' g h 66 ^
points.
one in double figures as Kim the final period. with 16 points and Randy Van-
Jones was closest with nine. Fennville also won the JV derPloeg with 10
Hudsonville shot for 39 per cent contest.
from the field compared to only -
18 per cent for Caledonia. « IN
In the JV contest, Caledonia LOVGrt UOWI1S
won 64-35, while the freshman ,
of Hudsonville was 52-51. AIIgHCIqIG
COVERT — Allendale never
came close, during the basket-
ball game with Covert here
Friday night, as they lost, 73-66.
Covert led at the end of all
ian gin
could have been more, but
Christian only made one of
Tuesday the Panthers take on I seven free throws.
Holland Christian High in a Zoerhof’s and Scholten's bas-
game in the Civic Center. Rets put the Maroons up by a
West Ottawa (52i-vis.scr. 5-Mi; 27-14 count, then the teams
Scheerhorn. 6-4-16; Bosma. 6-2-14; nfovpd to a draw for the rest
Murdoch. 1.2-4; Mocke, 1-0.2; Solis. I0,? .a'V *°r. [I11- rCSl
2-1-5. Totals 21*10.52. of the half with Christian en-
Nor^view (49) - Legate. 4.1.9; j joying a 37-24 cushion at the in-
4.0-8; Cusack, ° "b ree rf, ' J.'lg;’ I ter mission. Van Langevelde left
Slayton, 1.0-2. Totals 20-9-49. ' : the fans buzzing at the half asThmn r i , • be fired and connected on a shot
fr°m center line about a
action collision Fri- f00t from the out-of-bounds line,
Ed Koops. Rev. and Mrs. John
Hanegraaff, Mrs. Jeanette
Alofs, Walter Van Meeteren,
Vicki Dawn Vannette, Mr. and
Mrs. Sluiter and J. Vanden
Bosch.
Hordon is continuing his re-
day at 3.40 p.m. at 22nd St. and as the half ended.
a"a/vDeYNo injllrieLs were Christian started out fast in n t • tl - _
leported. Police said the cars the third quarter, quickly jump- Schaap, 52, of 892 Harvard Dr.,
were driven by Lewis Charles ing to a 45-26 margin and still I collided Thursday at 10:58 a.m.
Cars operated by Doris
Mildred Vander Brock, 47, of
Kalamazoo, and Betty J .
N. R. Switek
Succumbs at 49
GRAND RAPIDS - Norbert
R Switek, 49 Hopkins, died the quarters, *14-19, 31-28, ^55-46
Thursday at Blodgett Memorial and lhe final 73.66
He graduated from Allegan 0/red led Covert wrth | Wohlgemuth, 62, of Wyoming; led 51-32 with 4730° left in the ! at Lincoln Ave. and 32nd St.
High School in 1943 and served and H™oMVakcr^th 25' : (Prter- Tlre Bears beRan chip- 1 Police said the Vander Brock
in the Armv in World War II ! . TT am of 5o8 'Vest 22nd St., and James ping away at the lead behind car was northbound on Lincoln
L waf 7li enTmoTudan L w°S 18 ootts" Jhile Mart 96 North 160th ‘their excellent pair of guards, while the Schaap car was east-
having graduated from Wayne "VdTie Mark ^  _ Bllrrel1 a"d Mikc Flo-v(l' a"d »n :.2nd SL ________
State University, Department °| wforsma 12 points. Dale Kraker |
Mortuary Science. He owned fo^j^ ^ rebounds for Allen-
and operated the Switek Fun- daje
eral Home in Hopkins from 1951 Aijendalet now with a 5.4 re.
to 1971. He was a member of cord will host St. Joseph Semin-
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church Tuesd and trave, t0
and St. Stanislaus Society, was Covenant christian> Friday.
a past president of the Hopkins covert also won the JV con-
Lion Club, .served on the Vil- tcs{ 53.33
lage Council for 10 years and ’ _ 
member of the VFW
iods.
Tim Bracey of the Bears, pop-
ped in 41 points. For Christian,
Mark Van Dyke, Ken De Jonge
and Brian Broekhuizen each
tallied 11. | ________ _ _____ ______ o
Ho.1iand0^7istiun ,751“)fan<: search and has asked that localgevelde. 8-M7; Houseward. 6‘M3 , ____ ___ ____ . ,
Frens. 5.3-13: Scholten. 8.5.21; Zoer- persons whose forefathers came
from Noordeloos, Netherlands,
to write him at Laantje 15,
Noordeloos, Nederland. Among
the early emigrees were such
names as van der Pijl, Teunis
van den Berg, Hendrika Muil-
wijk, Leender van der Aa, Wil-
lem Rovesteyn, D. Wolf, Gerri
Steehouwer and Willem Paar-
delper.
hof, 2.3-7; Vogelzang. 0-2.2; Geer*
lings. 1-0.2. Totals 30-15.75.
Grand Rapids Creston (60)— Lock,
3.3.9; Freeman. 3-4-10; O'Rourke.
O-O-O; Burrell. 12-2.26; Floyd. 6-2-14;
Moerdyk, 0-1-1. Totals. 24-12-60.
Project Reports
Are Given By
Joycee Auxiliary
disorderly, intoxicated, $&, two
years probation, reckless driv-
ing, $150, two years probation.
Larry Looman, 32 , 76 9
Southgate Ave., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $135,
two years probation; Jack A.
Millard, 18, 2651 Williams St.,
illegal entry, $50, two years pro-
bation; Douglas Lee Shoulders,
22, 65th St., simple larceny,
$100, seven days, three months
probation; Randy AJynn Carroll,
The Jaycee Auxiliary
membership meeting was held
Wednesday evening at the
Holland Country Club following
a social hour and dinner. .
Reports were given on various Ra^11ion,tir,l?._pro?
projects including the mitten
tree, Christmas basket, shoe
distribution, Ottawa Area
Center, Jaycee Appreciation
Week and the annual benefit
dance.
A social party was planned
at the Ottawa Area Center on
Friday. The Grand Haven
Jaycee Auxiliary was to assist
with refreshments.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 5 in the Phoenix Building.
The auxiliary will be making
decorations for the Jaycee
benefit dance to be held March
1 at Carousel Lodge.
Members present ' w e re
Bristol, Maria
Unity Does More Than
Give Dutch Good Game
Bible studies for the blind
and deaf are held each Sunday Elizabeth
in the Dugout on the lower lev- Demers, Jane Gauger, Christine
el of Zeeland City Hall. This Stumpf, Bonnie Vander Kooi,
work has been going on since Sara jane Van Putten, Lynn
1946 .... a fact not known to 1 Wiersma. Marlene Pawelak,many. j Kathy Walters. Special guest 1735 Waukazoo Dr, driving
Persons inteiiested in the were Sandra Bodenbender, Lin- under the influence of liquor,
work (you don’t have to be da Coupe and Eileen Noonan, i $150.
of registration, $15; Wayne A.
Schierbeek, 19, 634 West 27th
St., speeding, $22.50; Roxanne
Baker Jones, 23, 1 4 6 4 4
Croswell, West Olive, receiving
and concealing stolen property
under $100, $60, six months pro-
bation.
Allen H. Bosma ,23, 1140 136th
Aye., transporting open con-
tainer of liquor in motor vehi-
cle, $25 ; Jeff Lamar Carroll,
19, 137th Ave., route 3,
Hamilton, no insurance, $45;
Mark Allen Smith, 17, 2551 112th
Ave., careless driving, $25;
Dennis A. Fugelseth, 23. 470
North Division, creating a
disturbance in a public place,
$35; John Wilson Snook, 20, A-
5443 140th Ave., creating a
disturbance in a public place,
$35; Steven Jon De Jong, 24,
was a raemoe in me vrn « ^ ..
post 7571. Jesus o. Martinez
Succumbs at 48
By Leo Martonosi be all-state," claimed Bos. "He cent of its attempts from the
HUDSONVILLE — Hudson- has all the moves and really court in the third quarter, as
j ville Unity Coach Dave Bos can go to the bucket." the Crusaders moved out to an
The smaller Crusaders outre- unreal 56-34 advantage.
Holland s substitutes outlasted
Marlene at home; his mother, ; tinez, 48, of route 3, died at|pbe D^Ph?,,g00d
Mrs. Leon Switek of Hopkins, a his home early Thursday fol-|g Rnq wa<f W(
brother, Donald J. of Wyoming;
one granddaughter, several
aunts, uncles, nephews and
nieces.
Roger Gonzales, 12
Stricken at Home
l7yiscu'«-ycar illness. Veble'"
He bad moysl to M.chiRan k wilh the Dutcll tec3USe
Imm L'sasm 19;,,. to the Fen„-)o[ lhe [iu bug that hit nine of
wile atea tvhete he lived since 12 cagers on his roster.
".T; A'f "!*mb?r After Unity rolled over Hol-
of St i clet s Catholic Church, ian(j here Friday, to the tuneDouglas. .of 76-58. minus its third leading
Surviving are his wife, Maria; : scorer Brian Van Tubergan,
five sons, Roberto of Holland, j Bos had nothing but praise for
Roger Gonzales, 12-year-old i Jesus Jr. of Fennville. Pablo, hjs entjre squad,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erby Gon- 1 Gustavo and Noel, all at home; | “i never thought we would
zales, 288 East 11th St., was five daughters, Guadelupe, Ufoy like that," said the beam-
pronounced dead on arrival Maria, Alba Yesenia and ing Bos after the tilt. “Pete
Friday night at Holland HospH Esvetlana, all at home; three Talsma did a fine job in re- 1 Unity in scoring with 16 mark-
tal. He had been stricken at grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. placing Van Tubergan in the j ers apiece. Bill Van Vugt added count^s ' chiick Bobeldv'rchip-
home while watching television. Maria Martinez of Allegan; i starting lineup and Henry Vos ! 14 with Jim Haverkamp getting ^  j,, u markers
An autopsy is scheduled for to- four brothers, Lorenzo and Jose i played very well in a reserve Jl ^ nd Voss nine. Ken Bauman Holland <58» - Lawson, e-i-is;
day. He was a sixth grader at of Auburndale, Fla., Alejo and role."
Lincoln School. Guillarmo, both of Fennville I Bos, an ex-Holland Christian
Surviving besides his parents and three sisters, Mrs. Tiburco 1 graduate, also had some kind
are four brothers, Danny, Erby I (Maria) Hernandez, Mrs. Maxi-1 words for 6’2" center Mick
Jr., Romo and Rudy all at jmino (Maria) Rodriguez, Miss : Honderd, who grabbed 14 of
home, and several uncles and j Ignacia Martinez, all of Fenn- ! Unity’s team high 45 caroms, j to 34-23 at the intermission. Hoi- 1
I "IfHondred was6’4"he would|land only connected on 15 per:
bounded the Dutch by 10 and, , 
outshot them from the field the Crusaders in the final eight
40 per cent to 27. minutes, 24-20.
"Basketball is really a very , Lawson did stand out pn de-
simple game," offered Holland tense with six block shots and
mentor Don Piersma. “However was high in rebounds with nine,
if you can’t put the ball in the One of the game officals was
hoop once in a while, you're not Jim Eddy, who also works some
going to beat anyone." Big Ten and Mid-American con- :
Holland had the shots against tests. Eddy is an ex-Grand Ra- ,
Unity’s 1-3-1 zone defense and P1?5 .ynl?n mentr?!'• . ..
if they would have hit a per- ! 3u 01 beAe,a*l
centage from the field that son w.hde the Dutch are just the !
matched the temperature out- 1 0PP0?,e' ... „
side, the Crusaders would have Holland s reserves did waltz o
had their problems. lts S(rventb ll>umph, /0-32. At
„ . , , , , j’one time the Dutch led, 58-17.
Honderd and Talsma led Frank petersen^ paccd Coach
Don Johnson’s club with 18
aunts ville.
led the Dutch with 14 points I Bauman, e-Z-M; Schrotenboer. Z.l.S;
2 araaacs “ | sss
Unitv took a 15-10 firs! nor- Bor*man- T°tals 23-12-58.
• j li j • 1 U Hudsonville Unity (76)-Van Vugt.
lOd bulge and increased its lead ; Z-O-H; Honderd. B-O-W Talsma. I
5.6-16; Haverkamp. 4.3"11; Keen- 1
slra. 0-4-4; De Kruytcr, 1-0.2; Vos,
* 18-76. 12-3 8; Vencma. li-tM. Totals 29-
REALTOR OFFICERS-LeRue Scats (right)
was installed recently as president of the
Holland Board of Realtors for 1975. Others
pictured (left to right) are Mrs. Helen
Grossbauer, secretary; Michael Peck, execu-
tive officer; Mrs. Wilma Tuis Stegenga,
vice president; Robert Piers, past president;
and Harris Pieper, dirr- -Ml Woods
of Alma, district V
Michigan Associatioi
the group and instai
the meeting in Saugatu..
if the
essed
uring
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Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Jeffrey Lynn Cross, 19. 1974
Quincy, violation of probation.
$20; Phil Zigterman. 21. 269
East Ninth St., violation of pro-
bation. 90 days (suspended) pro-
bation, (revoked); Dean Marvin
Brandt. 19, llllj East 14th St.,
violation of probation, 90 days
(suspended) probation (revok-
ed); Daniel Rosales. 24. 1618
South Shore Dr., speeding. $:10.
speeding. $30. defensive driving
classes; William Camp. 23,
Meadow Lanes, assault and bat-
tory , || days; Robert Allen De-
Graaf, 18. 1004 Butternut Dr.,
careless driving, $50 (suspend-
ed), pleaded no contest.
Fidel Alvarez. 20 . 46 East
16th St., no operator’s license.
$20, right of way, $15, no insur-
ance. $125; Harry Richard Kent,
51, 571 Hayes, speeding, $31.20
(trial); Glenn Molter. 1618
Woodlawn. overtime parking,
$19; Donald Carlton Greig, 30,
75 East Ninth St., no insur-
ance. $125; impropet registra-
tion plates, $15; Stephen Zych,
75 Scotts Dr., illegal parking.
$19
Otto Hanschel, 7292 Lake-i
shore, West Olive, overtime
perking, $16; Jan David Peter-
son, 429 West 21st St., overtime
parking, $19; Northgate Motors
Inc., 273 North River Ave., over-
time parking. $16; Lawrence
Wesley Nichols, 25, 1157 Lake-
wood Blvd., driving while
license suspended. $50, three
days; Gregory Lenord Bush, 20,
1500 Lakewood Blvd., disorder-
ly, drinking in public place,
$35; Herbert Lacy, 36, 385 South
Maple, Fennville, disorderly, in-
toxicated, ten days; Nicholas
Joseph Rodrigues, 17, 46 East
16th St., improper registration.
$15, no insurance, $125.
Dave Castaneda, 22, 181 West
14th St., driving with revoked
license, $50, three days; Dennis
D. Van Voorst, 24. 972 Columbia
Ave., driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, second of-
fense, $150, 18 days, two years
probation; Arthur Burlingame,
69 Cherry, illegal parking. $19;
Kerry Lee Nyhof, 24, 3501 144th,
stop sign. $30; Ramon Portales
Jr., 20, 1313 Riley St., no opera-
tor’s license, ten days (sus-
pended); Debra Diane Essen-
nurgh, 19. 294 Quarterline Rd.,
careless driving. $10, no opera-
tor’s license, $20.
Irene Nykamp, 55 East 14th
St, overtime parking. $16;
Picky Scott Polinsky, 19, 317
RESCUE TRUCK - The Zeeland Civil
Defense has placed into operation a rescue
truck costing $6,000 and purchased with
matching federal funds. The four-wheel
East Lakevood Blvd., no tail- r\ • | i*
lights, $35; Ronald Dale Say- DU I lU I HQ
CD Rescue Truck
Ready for Use
In Zeeland Area
ZEELAND — An emergency I
rescue truck valued at $6,000
lor. 18, 1748 West 32nd St., care-
less driving. $35; Juan Manuel Pormitc N O f
Vera, 26. 535 West 22nd St., as- I W I 1111 13 MCI
sured clear distance, $15, plead- (t» AO C
ed no contest; Wesley Bill Van- a) 2- ^4 UVD
derHeide, 21. 13936 Quincy St., ' '
reckless driving, $125, 15 days Ten applications for building 8,1(1 purchased with federal
( suspended i, three months pro- permits totaling $24,095 were malching funds in cooperation
bation (trial); Thomas J. Dunk- filed iast Weck with City Build- witl1 ,lie 0tlawa County Civil
lee, 17, 1157 136th Ave., exces-jing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in Defense has been placed into
sive noise, squealing tires, city Hall. service in Zeeland, it was an-'
$53.80 (trial), aid and abet in The applications including nounced by CD director Don
simple larceny, $50, two years signs follow; Voss-probation. | L. J. Mannes, m Graafschap1 . The unit is primarily for use
Oscar Villanueva. 25, Isa1'? Rd-» residential accessory build- , >n Zeeland but will he used in
East 16th St., driving while abiP >ng, $1,000; self, contractor. surrounding townships and
ity impaired by liquor, second Harris Scholten, 501 Plasman, i cities through mutual aid,
offense, $135, one year proba- drpP ceiling in basement, $150; j agreements,
tion; Steven Nash,'* 380 West se ;„c88lracl8r- , . . Equipment on the truck in-
2 st St defective eouinment WHTC' 87 Cenlral Avc- Partl- c,udes Potable lighting, rescue
$37 40 ( t r i air Dan ie I 1 Ybarra 110,1 1,1 upstairs office, $2,500; i saw. chain saw, first aid equip-
Martinez, 23,* 164 Walnut Ave , :scl|; con)ractor. "lent, Posable pump, radio
leavine scene of nroDertv dam-1 c,ty of 270 River : equipment, rope, oxygen.i
aee accident $40 tcii davs Ave ’ Ci,y i1311 remodeling, $20.- blankets, splints and backboards
?is{*£r’oSSs dHvlng Va" "rs.
$40, ten days (suspended), driv-
CANOPY RAISED — A large canopy covering the pump
area of the Tulip City self service Spur station, 543 Chicago
Dr.f was ripped loose during strong winds Saturday at
9:45 a m. Station manager Denny Vender Ploeg said no one
was injured and no cars were in the service area at the
time. Winds raised the structure from its supporting
structures and dropped it on the ground, damaging some
of the pumps. The canopy was valued at $6,000 and was
removed from the service area by a crane. Total damage
estimates to the station and pumps were not available.
(Sentinel photo)
The unit itself is a four-wheel |
ng while sanded L City of llo,,a"d- “h drive vehicle with a winch on
I house and garape at 270 Easl;lhe fronL
*n;racCtr°" VVreCkingi Zeeland Civil Defense has 20 1
9960 Blair St., Zeeland, open Cj, ’ of h 0 1 1 a n d demolish men lraincd in first aid and
container of liquor in vehicle, h0USp aiKj garage at 186 East rescue available to operate the
$37.40 (trial), speeding, $20:Ninth st.; Cannon wrecking ! unil on a 24-,10ur basis-ftrlaU- Co., contractor.
OK Tire, 581 state St., sign; Funeral Services Held
Ryan Sign Co., contractor. For Mrs. G. Wintrone
Zion Chapel. 937 Royce Ave.,
ground sign; self, contractor. Funeral services for Mrs.
| Don Prins, 236 West 24th St., Gertrude Wintrone, 89, of Wash-
steel beam in basement, $145; ington, D.C., who died there
SAUGATUCK — John Sncider, Art Witteveen, contractor. Dec. 30. were held Saturday at
John Sneider
Dies in Saugatuck
81. of 739 Lake St., died early! John H. Lappinga, 77 West Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Cha-
this Saturday in Belvedere Rest 29th St., utility building, $300; pel with the Rev. Cornelius
Home here. He was born in Hoi- self, contractor,
land, attended Holland schools
and moved to Grand Rapids
where he worked as a machin-
ist for the Pere Marquette Rail-
road for 26 years. Upon retire-
ment he moved to the Sauga-
— Recent —
Accidents
Wilt officiating. Burial was in;
j Lakewood Cemetery. She was
born in Grand Haven.
Survivors include several
nieces and nephews, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Johnson. Mr. and
Cars operated by Diane Kay Mrs. Earl Van Dort. Mr. and
tuck-Douglas area where he Hellenthal, 19, of 1055 Lincoln Mrs. Sam Beverwyk, Mrs. Jean
owned and operated the Lake- Ave., and Nicholas Baker, 83. | Wissink, Mr. and Mrs. John
view Resort. ! of 120 South Warr St., Zeeland, Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Surviving are one son. Eugene collided Friday at 5:58 pm. at Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sneider of Douglas; one daugh- State St. and 32nd. Police said Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ter, Mrs. Hoyt (Ruth) Stevens Hellenthal was southbound on 1 Johnson and Mr .and Mrs. La-
of Silver Springs, Md.; six State while Baker was heading Verne Johnson, all of the Hol-
grandchildren. least along 32nd St. i land-Zeeland area.
Alexander Farmer
Succumbs at 90
• Alexander Dow Farmer, 90»
of 644 East Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land, died in a local nursing
home Saturday afternoon having
been a resident there for t, •
past year. He was formerly m
Lansing and had been a cement
mason with the H. G. Christman
Co. in Lansing until his retire-
ment. His wife, Agnes, died in
I August. 1969.
1 Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Jack (Lena) Geiger of
Mendon and Mrs. Retus (Jean)
Shaw of Zeeland; six grandchil*
jdren; 12 great-grandchildren;
six great-great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Klomparens
Dies at Age 76
ZEELAND — Mrs. George
(Johanna) Klomparens, 76, of
route 3, Hudsonville, died Sun-
day in Zeeland Community Hos-
pital following a short illness.
Surviving are her husband;
two sons, Gordon and Herbert,
both of Allendale; four grand-
I children; a brother, John Jqnge-
| kreyg of Blendon Township; and
two sisters-in-law. Mrs. Emily
Jongekreyg of Crisp and Mrs.
Kate Jongekreyg of Beaverdam.
SAUGATUCK DAMAGE — Storm damage in Saugatuck
from Saturday's winds were estimated by police officials
at between $5,000 and $10,000. Several trees were uprooted
damaging some cars and tearing down power lines. Officials
said the North St. area of the village showed the heaviest
damage and several trees were blown down. No injuries
were reported.
(Sentinel photo)
CALM AFTER STORM — A coating of ice
remained on the channel and breakwater of
Holland Harbor Sunday following wind and
rain storms that racked the Lake Michigan
coast area. The Coast Guard reported waves
breaking at 12 to 15 feet during the height
of the storm Saturday with winds at 50 to
55 knots. The boiling seas drew hundreds
of persons to Holland State Park where
visitors braved the winds and icy ground
to walk toward the end of the channel. Here
ice coats the railing of the channel where
winds pushed the water level over the sides
of the channel walls, flooding the rocks
behind the channel:
(Sentinel photo by Dove Cole)
In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home was de-
stroyed. Today, a State
Farm Homeowners Policy
with
Several Pay
Fines In
Holland Court
Many persons paid fines in
Lincoln, disorderly, fighting, Lemuel Pollock of Chesterton,$50. Ind. and Allan Grant of River
Juanita Ramirez, 117 Coolidge Forest, 111. and several nieces
Ave., overtime parking, $16; and nephews.
Gary Alyn Culver, 22, 3156 i Funeral services will be held
Redwood Dr., uncased rifle in Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the Dyk-
vehicle, $28; Mark S. Jones, 18, J stra Saugatuck Chapel with the
It can automatically increas*
your protection as the value
of your home increases.
So. if something happens,
you'll be able to rebuild
your home tomorrow the way
it is today. Call or come in.
1918 Lake St., defaced driver’s Rev. Douglas Pederson officia-
license, $7; Michael Dennis Lit- ting Burial will be in Douglasu . o , tie, 28. 233 Norcrest, driving cemetery.
Holland Distnct Court recently 'wh'i|e Ucense suspen^d
for a variety of charges. They three days- Walter Stark ii_ Tfollow: ; Williams ,18, 2306 Macatawa I. DUbyiQQI
James Edwin VcrHoef, 32, 129 Park, disorderly, intoxicated, C L nf QO
West 161 h St., disorderly, i„ »5. Harold Jay Kuipers 25, 467 iUCCl^mDS Of OZ
* vi t a «•}?. n. i n r West Mam St., Zeeland, open HUDSONVILLE — Mrs. Tom
loxicaiea, wo, Kanaaii • contajner of jjquor in motor (Winifred) Bosgraaf, 82, of Hud-
Walters ,24, 200 East 38th St., , vehicle. $25; Frank Raab, 21, sonville, died in Hudsonville
careless driving. $15; Michael 155 Highland Ave., open con- Christian Nursing Home early
H. Stephenson, 27, 44 South Wall ta>ner of liquor in motor vehi- Monday.
St., Zeeland, permit dog to run cle, $25; Clifford Dale Boerman, Surviving are her stepchil-
loose, $95 ($90 suspended); Lar- 42 257 West 24th st ' n0 dren: Ben Bosgraaf, Mrs. Ai-
ry Edward Kelley. 17, 9445 operator's license, $20, ten days bert (Sadie) Blauwkamp, Bert
Adams St., Zeeland, no (suspended). Bosgraaf, Mrs. Jay (Bertha)
operator's license, $20, ten days - Brink, Ralph Bosgraaf and Mrs.
(suspended); Larry Dean LombcrS Howard (Theressa) Brower, all
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
agent' agent
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
bh i Wd ntfKlHK,
Sunftmaihtn.
Martin, 17. 328 West 17th St.,
dn:sTsutrndedrse' $20' ,en Dies at Age 79
of Hudsonville, Harm Bosgraaf
of Grandville, John of West
Olive and Mrs. Bertus (Edna)
THREE IN ON£ — It only took one huge elm tree to do
extensive damage to these three automobiles owned by the
Elmer Kloosterman family of 276 South Maple in Zeeland
The damage occurred during the riforning hours Saturday
due to high winds which ripped the Holland-Zeeland area.
Both Zeeland and Holland police departments have reported
trees and branches down throughout eaoh respective city.
(Sentinel photo)
davs (suspended)
$50: Joyce Maria Geary, 22, ! was a
Fairbanks, no operator’s . • , ' , , ' ,
i license, $20; Carol Sue Gross, ^ gLSTX: g , Af ll'
17. 1% West 14th St., simple le"ded nnvj
larceny, two years probation,
‘ten days; Jack Shoemaker, 20, l, ur ilAp
47 East Nth St„ driving while d ?5 c „ , , A * r
license revoked, second offense, ^  0 SaueaJick’ rel,r,nS from
$75. five days; Mark o. thefirm ;n l^. He was a mem-
Williams, 20. 1811 Paw Paw Dr, ^  "[Saugatuck United Metho-
disorderly, fighting. $30; Sharon djst Church; a former member
! Kay Nienhuis, 17 West Nth St., I?* Pa[kvl€uw United Presbyter-
overtime parking. $16; Timothy ilan , burjb’ n0ak Paj^: J ".
John Gerham, 22, 337 4 Pine. Cmde Lodge 938, F and A.M. oi
| speeding, $30; Thomas Ben- River Forest, 111.; the Oak Park
jamin Morris, 24, 249 South Chapter 244 R.A.M.; Siloam
i Maple St., Zeeland, disorderly, Commandery 54, Knights Temp-
i disturbing the peace, $25. lar’ Medinah Temple; the Alle-
Jose Antonio Bocanegra, 19, 8an Ottawa Shrine Club; Loyal
40 East 16th St., regarding no Order of Moose Lodge 3 of
' insurance charge, 30 days in Greater Chicago and Carpenters
! default of fine and costs; Susan Local 21 • He was also a veteran
Lyn March, 30, 231 Woodlawn of World War I.
CL, Zeeland, stop sign, $22 Surviving are two daughters,
(trial); Dee Blanton, 10 West Mrs. Catherine Humes of Lan-!
19th St., overtime parking. $19; sing and Mrs. Dale (Edith) Win-j
Amada Jaramillo, route 3, Fen- ter of Saugatuck; four grand-
nville, overtime parking, $16; children; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Gabriel Lopez, 19, 177 East'Kachler of Oak Park, 111. and
Fifth St., disorderly, fighting, Mrs. Edna Henninger of Win-
I $50; Darrell Sandusky, 21, 256 ‘field, 111.; two brothers-in-law,1
STATE FABM FIRE
md Ciiuiky Compnf
Horn* OHki:
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
AMERICAN AEROSOL INC.
The recent expansion of its new facilities is
just one example of how this company has
grown and increased its production capaci-
ty. This and many other new developments
by local compaies exemplify Holland’s dyna-
mic industrial potential.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433
I
!
1Panther Upset of Maroons
Is Thwarted in Second Half
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY JANUARY 16, 1975
By Rich Welters
West Ottawa’s basketball I
team put on a determined ef-
'ort to pull off a major upset
Tuesday night, but was thwarted
in the second half by Holland i
Christian, and the Maroons were !
victorious in the end, 66-47. The j
Panthers, having one of their i
best halves of the season, held !
a 25-24 edge at the intermission.
Christian, behind Tom Zoer-
hof’s two baskets moved out to
a 6-2 lead, which proved their
biggest margin of the entire
half. Dan Scheerhorn popped in
two field goals in six seconds
for the inspired Panthers, to
tie the game, and the Maroons
knew they were in a ball game.
Mark Bosma put West Ottawa
ahead for the first time at 14-12.
However, in the final minute of
the quarter, Keith Frens netted
two free throws and a bucket, al-
lowing Christian to hold a 16-
14 edge at the quarter break.
The score was tied six times in
the quarter. Scheerhorn, Bosma I
and Frens each tallied six points
in the quarter.
In a low-scoring second per-
iod, Mark Visser scored first to
again tie the score, and then
the teams alternated baskets,;
with Christian always getting1
the go-ahead bucket and the
Panthers countering to even the j
score, until with 1:18 left Bosma
gave West Ottawa its second
lead of the game, 24-22. He also
added a charity toss for a three-
point margin, West Ottawa’s lar-
gest of the game, before Dave
Van Langevelde popped a two-
pointer, to narrow the Panthers’ 1
lead at the half to 25-24.
Statistics bear out the close-
ness of the half, as each team
hit 37 per cent of their shots,
turnovers were even at eight ,
apiece, and Christian grabbed
one more rebound than West
Ottawa. 18-17.
The second half was all Hol-
land Christian, as the highly- i
rated Maroons started fast with
quick baskets by Frens and
Zoerhof, followed by field goals
from Jon Houseward and Jack
Scholten, and Christian sudden-
ly enjoyed a 32-25 advantage,;
and was never seriously chal-
lenged after that.
With Frens and Dave Van
Langevelde leading the way,
Christian pumped in 20 points
while holding West Ottawa to
seven, for a 44-32 cushion going
into the final period. Frens tal-i
lied eight and Van Langevelde
six for the Maroons, while
Scheerhorn had four and Visser
three for the Panthers.
The Maroons dominated the
backboards in the quarter, and
their defense permitted West Ot-
tawa only two baskets out of 18
shots, while Christian was can-
ning 10 of 21.
Scholten notched seven of his
IL iHPf1 2d
REALTOR OF YEAR — Gerald Van Noord has been named
Realtor of the Year by the Holland Board of Realtors. Van
Noord was president of the board in 1968 and is a director
of the Michigan Association of Realtors. Here Robert Piers,
president of the Holland Board (left) presents Van Noord
with the Realtor of the Year award.
DEDICATED WORKER - For Mike Eldrcd
of Jenison, a dirty shirt and hands at the
end of a day symbolize accomplishment A
dedicated worker who hates to be idle, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Eldrcd stuffs
cardboard boxes into the compactor at
Kandu Industries where he Is employed.
(Sentinel photo)
Dutch Win;
Dan Houting
2nd. in State
Gerald Van Noord
Named Realtor
Of the Year
Mike Eldred Discovers New
Contentment Through Work
By Ann Hungerford
I Cindy Eldred has observed
Gerald Van Xoord, president j marked changes in her brother.
‘‘Coming out of depression,”
she describes it.
Mike Eldred’s father. Duane,
senses a new contentment in his
20-year-old son who began work-
ing at Kandu Industries last
March. Mike suffers from cere-
bral palsy.
For Mike, an intense individ-
ual awakening to his own ac-
LIKE GLOBETROTTERS? - Dave Van Langevelde, star
forward of Holland Christian, demonstrates here that he
can do a little show boating of his own, by spinning in a
basket with one finger in action Tuesday evening in Civic
Center against West Ottawa. Dan Scheerhorn (41) of the
Panthers, can't stop Van Langevelde on this play. Christian
won, 66-47. (Sentinel photo)
Red - Hot Shooting
Chix Gun Down Foe
of the Holland Board of Real-
Dan Houting, one of the finest tors in 1969 and president of
swimmers to come out of Hoi- the State Capter of the Farm
land High, had an outstanding , , . R . . • ]q74
record time of 56.4 in the 100- f jand w,oKeis Assn- m 19/4,
yard backstroke in Holland’s l has 1)66,1 named Rea,tor of the
*109-63 verdict here Tuesday Year of the Holland Board of
night over Kalamazoo Loy Nor- Realtors.
ruJ- . A member of the local board
His time shattered his own sjnce 1955 van Noord is chair-
pool. varsity and seniori class man 0f the Area Wide Compre- complishments and potential,
marks and puts him in second hensive Health Planning Unit the words, “suffers from,”|
place in the Detroit News Top for Ottawa and Allegan coun- seem altogether inappropriate.
10 state times ties and has served on the Alle- Mike is so overwhelmed with 1
Sophomore diver R 0 b b 1 n gan County Planning Commis- the spirit of doing that if any-
Kuite, once again came close sion. He is engaged in apprais- thing, he ‘‘suffers from" too lit-
j to the varsity mark with 227.7 ing, land development and sales tie time to accomplish every*
points. This effort broke her of residential, resort, commer- 1 thing.
| own sophomore record cial and industrial properties.  w .
! J m Va" ^ hiS ^ tahTox-Jim Petersen, broke the vai- uate Realtor Institute in 1973 pand his interests-
sity and junior records in the and his accredited farm and P
: 100-yard breaststroke at 1:07.5 'fond broker in 1970. He is a ,npcn,f piHp uie
The Dutch, now 6-1 in dual director of the Michigan Associ- hlvsMbrlkef^
meets, will meet Holland Chris- ation of Realtors and a member w, ‘ * ’ d
tian Thursday night in Com- of the National Association of brother’ bcotl' noles-
munity Pool. Realtors. But Mike’s not complaining.
Results m order of finish: „ j On the contrary “It's the onlv
I _ » m.dl.y relay - Tl. Tinae ^  Arlene and | (hing , ha,e . ,here
rn freestyle — J. Berks I H i. :|9th s, They are merabers „[ Work. ’ he Says.
Time the Maranatha Christian Re- A dazzllng ldeal of the A,neri-
CB radio,
racing cars and howling.
WYOMING — Shooting a red- also controlled the backboards
hot 55 per cent from the court, with Hugh Bartels taking down
Coach Dan Shinabarger’s Zee- eight,
nine points in the fourth quar- land Chix basketball team gun- The jayvees of Zeeland won,
ter as the Maroons continued to ned down Wyoming Park, 77-55 66.56 while the freshmen lost
here Tuesday night. 50-11. Jeff Jungling and Dennis
The victory gives the Chw a Hassevoort scored 19 and 18
5-2 league and 9-2 overall rec- markers for the reserves while0I’d- I canning 16 for the fosh was Tim
"We played one of our better Van Hoven.
games of* the season,” said On Friday ,the Chix host Kel-
• Shinabarger. loggsville.
Larry \an Eencnaam and Zreland (77t — Van Ecnenaam,
 , ... 4 Tom Kragt once again led the f-z-zn; Kortering. 2-o-4: Huivrga,
mg honors with 20 points. rhiv nffn„ei„p on io-2; KraRt. a-i-io; wab-ke.
pull away, until the score stood
at 66-43 with a minute left. Both
teams had their best scoring
output, as the Panthers notched
15 and Christian 22, only two
less than they scored the entire
first half.
Bosma for West Ottawa and
Frens for Christian shared scor-
Cupery 1H1, Varley (Kl.
berg 1 Hi, Campbell iK)
1 :5s 7.
200 l.M. — B Derks (H). Peter-
sen iH), Henning (Kl. Sligh (H).
Parkins (Ki Time 2:15.4.
50 freestyle — Houting (Hi. Kanz-
ler (Ki. Radtke (Ki, Trask |H),
Sage (H) Time 3:23.3.
Diving — Kuite (Hi, Rose (Ki,
Radtke (Kl. Tharin (H), Over-
beck (Hi Points 227.7.
100 butterfly — B. Derks (Hi,
Visscher iHl, Eller (Kl, Hill (Ki,
Murray (Ki Time 59.5.
100 freestyle — Henning (Kl.
Trask iHl. Wyckoff (H). Carlson
(H). Thompson (H) Time 55.3.
500 freestyle — J. Derks (Hi.
Cupery (Hi. Ringelherg (Hi, Var-
lev (Ki, Campbell (K> Time 5:17.6.
100
Amlicke (Kl, Sligh (Hi. Hoffman
(HI. "Parkins (Ki Time 5(5.4.
100 breaststroke — Kanzler (Ki.
Petersen (Hi. Fenwick (Ki. Hal-
lacy (H), Rose (Kl Time i:0H7
400 freestyle relay — Hollai d
(Ringclberg. Cupery, B. Derks, J.
Derks) Time 3:37.9.
formed Church.
County GOP
Chairmen
Appointed
can work ethic, Mike never
complains, labors enthusiastic-
ally (even works through
breaks) and is frustrated if
the work schedule at Kandu
isn’t full (a situation which oc-
cure when to few subcontracts
are available).
A colleague concurs: “It’s
boring without work and it’s
Chix offensive attack with 20
and 19 counters in that order, i
Ed Westerhof and Jim Cawakci
were high for Wyoming Park
with 15 and 12 points.
Zeeland had quarter leads of
21-15, 37-24 and 57-39. The Chix1 Totals 22.11.55;
Scheerhorn added 12 and Visser
11 for the Panthers, while Van
Langevelde netted 17 for the Ma-
roons. The two fine forward
lines battled to a near stand-off
as far as the scoring went, as
Christian received 45 points
from the starting forwards and
center, while the Panther’s front
line garnered 43.
Frens led both teams in re-
bounds with 16. to lead his team
to a 42-31 margin. Visser took
down 11 for West Ottawa. . ,
In the reserve tilt Christian HAMILTON — Hamilton had
came out on top, 51-45. holding little trouble of deposing of
quarter leads of 11-9, 23-17 and leaRue basketball foe Comstock
39-27. Ken De Jonge led with 18 Park. 79-64 Tuesday night,
points and Mark Van Dyke The win was the seventh of the
added 12. Mark Haltenhoff season in 10 starts for Coach
notched 12 for West Ottawa. Wayne Tanis’ Hawkeyes. Ham-
The Maroons’ ninth grade ilton remained tied for first in
team made it a clean sweep, the loop with Hudsonville with
winning 72-64, despite 23 points identical 6-1 marks,
by Mike Davis of the Panthers. Gary Immink swished the last
3 3-
r-4-
To-
9: Gladfelter, 1-3-5; Janssen.
10: Bartels, 1-4-6; Bazan, 1-0-2
tals 30-17-77.
Wyoming Park (55) — Gaune-
wald, 2-0-4; Cawakci. 6-0-12; Wes-
terhof, 5-5-15; French, M-3; Ball,
1-0-2; Bcrghorsl. 1-0-2: McNeil. 3-1-
7; De Vries. 2-4-8; Katehai. 1-10-2.
GRAND HAVEN — Commit- ?carey en yo,u ,fome ani
tee chairmen for Ottawa county haNe notbing 16 do-
Republicans were named at the Most of the 65 clients at Kan-
backstroke^— H/mtng ^ Hb fjrst meeting of the newly or- du are Pa,d on a P*ece work ing all employers of their abili-
ganized executive committee sca*e and *ack subcontracts tjeS-
Tuesday night. Complete at- can a^° 0163,1 *ack Pa>'- It’s a plea that falls on re-
tendance marked the gathering Prodded for at least one ceptive ears at Kandu. Director
with 22 members representing ‘‘forgettable-’ day so far. Mike David Steenbergen notes that
areas of Holland, Zeeland, Hud- recalled an incident with blue
sonville, Coopersville, Spring paint: “On my hair, my clothes,
Lake, Grand Haven, Ferrvs- everywhere. 1 was so tired."
burg, Jenison and Allendale! I “Only because you had to
Newly-elected county chair- d .UP’ . Mr- Eldred re-
minds his grinning son.
It’s the only day he indelibly
KANDU SUBCONTRACT — Laura Beelen, trainer-super-
visor at Kandu Industries, teaches one of the 65 clients
at the workshop, Mike Eldred of Jenison, how to assemble
applicators, a subcontract from De Free Chemicals. For
its operation Kandu depends on area industries (75 to
date) which subcontract with the Holland sheltered work-
shop.
Commissioners
Name Chairmen
Of Committees
man Eunice Bareham outlined
plans and activities for 1975 as
well as appointment ot eommit- ;eocrakns..b^edinhe ^™,"il1ed ^
Hamilton Has Little
Trouble With Panthers
Fennville's
Moeller Has
Fine Contest
GRAND HAVEN — County ' really loves work.” Mrs. El-
Commissioners Monday voted to Co-chairmen of the finance (fogj* president of the Ottawa
enlarge their committee struc- committee will lie Jerome C. Association for Retarded Citi-
ture and agreed to committee Grysen of Hudsonville and Wil- zens reaffirmed,
appointments for the 1 9 7 5 i barn Kennedy of Allendale. Ken- Almost to a fault, a f e 1 1 o wsession. nedy earlier this week w as ^rker observes:’ “Sometimes
i Commissioner Kenneth named chairman of the Ottawa Mike tries too hard.” But she
(Northouse asked that two ad- County Board of Commissioners, like the others reallv likes and
ditional commutes be formed A special committee setting admires Mike,
in addition to the five used dur- up a schedule of by-laws and “Actually.” his mother savs,
ing the 1974 session and sug- procedures consists of Donald “Mike woultf' like to run tnc
gested Law Enforcement to in- Disselkoen of Zeeland, Davis place He knows all the dc-
clude Civil Defense and legisla- 1 Hall of Holland and Richard tails and doesn’t hesitate to
tion and a Social Services com- : Leonard of Jenison with Dissel- give his side of how things
mittee and manpower com- 1 koen as chairman. should be done."
01 j!166, _ t Field Reichardt of S p r i n g A male chauvinist in spirit
The seven committee struc- Lake and James Dressel of and action. Mike can’t tolerai?
lure was adopted on a nine *o J Holland will seek nominations seeing a woman lift a heavy
the center is seeking a grant for
an additional two staff mem-
bers who would seek competi-
tive employment for Kandu cli-
ents.
For Mike personally his world
is still expanding with Kandu.
Supervisors recall one indi-
dent illustrating Mike's zeal on
the job.
The Kandu truck had returm-
ed after picking up materials
from a local industry..
As usual Mike stormed to the
December
Snow Totals
15 Inches
Holland had 2.47 inches of
precipitation which included 15
inches of snow during Decem-
ber. according to Weather Ob-
server Glenn Timmer. There
was measureable snow on the
ground almost continuously
from Dec. 9 through Dec. 29.
Heaviest snowfall occured
Dec. 9 when 8.5 inches was
measured officially at the CD
loading dock, gazed in amaze- weather station, although depths
ment at the floor - to - ceiling, in Holland were 12 or more
wall-to-wall materials and moan- inches,
ed: “I can’t unload all that High temperature of 48 was re-alone.” corded Dec. 27, one of eight days
Typically no one had directed in which the temperature rang-
him to do it alone: he had mere- ^ !n Hie 4()s. A low of 12 was
ly assumed the responsibility, registered Dec. 9. one of three
' For almost a vear before he da£ ,erafParat“res un',ern20-
actually begat, at Kandu, first „ Tbe da>' 0 the.bl« s * Dcnc.J ’9 also saw fog. ice pellets and
glaze. Fog also was noted on
in Grand Haven .^t hen in Hol-
two vote with commissioners
GOBLES - Marc Moeller, John Langeland and William
Feonville’s all - state basketball Kieft dissenting.
t bask.e‘ .?t,tbe ‘birlq“ar!fr. ^  candidate poured in 26 point. The committees, their
Eunice Bareham
Northouse.
and Kenneth
Civic Friday, while the Pan- ey6S led’ 531,8-f Al the half( il. The 6’3” junior is called the
thers, 1-9 will, on the same day, I was J7'27 and afl61' one tJuai'ler best” eager he’s had at Fenn-
be at Rockford. . jville since he’s been there ac-
Hoiiand Christian <66i — Van; Mark Naber canned 22 points cording to Tom Pelon, coach.
for the winners with Immink
for a second vice chairman to box even if it is less difficult , work,
be filled by a person under 25 for her than for him. The cen-
years of age. Ibral palsy (which he publicly
Dressel will serve as chair- acknowledges when the situa-
man of the annual summer tion demands) ha^ restricted
GOP picnic. the use of his right hand but
Chairman Bareham. Reich- he always assists fellow female
land, Mike had been hoping to ^ vera, otsher
Cindy recalls that Mike was . . .
at a fever pitch the entire | mGC IniUrGu 111
weekend before beginning work ~ . n * J
and clothes were laid’ out days LrOSH OH DfluGC
in advance. The first paycheck
was cashed on the way home GRAND HAVEN - Three
Langevelde, 8-M7; Houseward. 3-2-
B; Frens. 9-2-20; Scholten. 4-1-9; i ...
Zoerhof. 3-0-6; Vngelzang. 1-2-4; getting 18 and Jim KiakCl 12.
Petroeije. i-o-2. Totals 29.B-66. Brjan Smith and Scott Brink
ST,’ «.4.2o7 led Comstock Park with 18 and
11; Murdoch, 1-0-2; Solis. 0-0-0; Van 1? Counters.
Dyke. 1-0-2. Totals 19-9-47. ... . .
_ | “Immink played a fine ovei-
| all game as he also led us in
rebounds with 15," stated Tanis.
Hamilton also won the reserve
Eagles Stay
Tied for 1st
and Kenneth Raak.
County Adm inistration,
Bareham: Donald Stoltz and
Pelon was especially pleased Herb Wybenga.
by the way his men played Law Enforcement, Stoltz;
since two starters Jeff Dressel and John Langeland.
Thompson and Tim Stennett County Development,
w'ere missing because of the flu. Wybenga: Marilyn Sherwood
Rudy Alfaro added 12 points and Langeland.
for Fennville while Andy Sten-| Social Services, Northouse;
and freshman contests as well.
Dave Clason scored 18 points for
the winning frosh while throw- j on~ the'backbo'ards,’ V- 30.
- Hudson- 1 ing in 20 points for the reserves i The Blackhawks had
nett had 10. Brad Manley’s 11
markers was high for the
losers-
Fennville held the upper hand
16, 18.
HUDSONVILLE
vine Stayed tied ^ Hamilton was Rf , RH°fn ^  13 and quarter scores while
(or first pUce in O-K Blue Divi- and Bob Dekker added 10 points Gj)bles J fi an(j 22
sion basketball play here Tues- each. counters
day evening by smashing Wyo- Hamilton will host Caledonia
Friday.
Hamilton (79i — Naber, l('-2 22;
Immink. 9-0-18; Koopman. 20-4;
Kraker. (i-0-12; Achterhof. 3 (Hi;
Folkert. 2-2-6; Borens. Ml-J; Over-
beck, 2-1-5; Sehrotenboer, 1-2-4;,
Totals .16-7-79.
! Comstock Park 1(54) — M -Donald,
4-0-8; Burke. 6-5-17; Smith. 7-4-18;
Curtis. 0-0-0; Jackson, 4-0-J; Slack,
County Affairs, Kiefl; Dressel ?rdt and June, Storm o( Grand | workers including helping them [rom work cars wcre involved in a collision
work on the annual Lincoln Day j The bus picks up Mike at is m“cb <'asiOT «>»'* r'lfa m to'dinner. approximately 7 a.m. and re- ; "1th now m“ch more c»“ten ; bndSc ^ esdV atn la a m- ln-
Paul E. Versepul of Grand turns him at 5:30 p. m. The £  >™ch more mature, jurmg three persons.
Haven heads public relations bus routes are so long that Mi. Eldied notes. Ottawa County deputies sard
and publicity. Kandu workers rarely can put Kandu isn’t really Mike’s a car operated by Daniel Row.
Plans were discussed for the in more than a seven hour day. ; first employment. He’s babysat 20, ot Grand Rapids, west-
county GOP convention Wed- Still it’s an improvement for for area youngsters whom Cin- bound on M-45. went out of con-
nesday, Jan. 15, in Grand the Eldred family. Formerly dy describes as disappointed trol and struck a guard rail of
Haven, and the state conven- when Mike first began at Kandu when it’s she. not Mike, who the bridge,
tion in Grand Rapids Friday i (March 25, he recalls, much to arrives. A car operated by Paul
and Saturday, Feb. 14 and 15. | the amazement of\his family) For Mike it has been a sc- Maccka. 25. of Grand Rapids,
- 1 - I in Grand Haven, orfly drove ries of 11 schools in his young westbound, struck the Row
her brother to the bus stop in life always arriving after a car broadside and a third car,
Allendale and rushed back to lengthy bus ride. For the tarn- driven by Roger Bronkema, 50.
Jenison High School in tim-.* for | ily an ideal situation for their 0f Grand Haven, westbound,
he one in which he
Vander Laan.
Human Services, Vander
Laan; Kieft and Raak.
Firemen Answer
Three Alarms
Former Holland Man
Earns Ph. D. Degree
ming Lee, 70-46.
The Eagles and Hawkeyes are
now 6-1 in the league and 7-3
for the season.
Ron Van Dam and Dave
Schut paced Hudsonville with
respective 24 and 21 norms.
On Saturday, Fennville
travel to Bangor.
Larry Alferink, son of Mrs-
Dorothy Alferink. 838 Paw Paw
Holland firemen responded to 'Dr., has completed all re-
wjjl three alarms /luring the quirements for the degree of
weekend but no serious damage Doctor of Philosophy i n
was reported. psychology at Utah State
A car operated by John Bos, Heaviest damage was to an University.
28, of 2477 Rhodora, went out uPs.t?irs ™om in Ihe Dr. Alferink wroie a desserta-
residence of Sharon Beck, 145 tion entitled “Priming and the
West 19th St., where loss was Post - Prime Pause in Mixed
estimated at $1,600. The alarm
was received at 10:26 a.m. Sun-
day.
At 2:30 a.m. Sunday firemen
went to the home of Art
Nienhuis, 656 West 22nd St.,
of control along northbound US-
31 at 24th St., Monday at 8:47
Duane Bainbridge had 13 coun p.m. and skidded into a sign.
ters for lee. i ' ---- _ j --
Ron Heemstra took down 11 Cars operated by Roy F. Hil-j cars driven by Helen Maas,
of Hudsonville’ s 43 caroms, ton. 57, of 254 Pine Ave., and 57 1 0f 40a East 24th St., and
Lee finished with 37 team re- Timothy S. De Ridder, 29. of Eleanor H. Faulkner. 58, of 4643 ____________  .. ..... ..  — , . ...... . .......... - _ _ , , nbounds. 1 557 Grove St., collided Tuesday 64th St., collided Monday at! where a freezer motor burned | member of the Executive Coun- room teachers for mentally and | ment in a stoi> <»i a
Hudsonville outshot Lee from at 10:55 a.m. at Ninth St. and 3:18 p.m. at 16th St. and College out with damage at $50. Satur- cil of the Utah State Chapter physically handicapped persons, wing liternlR humming
the field 43 per cent to 37 per College Ave. Police said the Hil- Ave. Officers said the Maas car day at 1:37 p.m. firemen went of the American Assoeiatior. of Persons such as Mike must he
Fixed - Ratio Schedules.” He
received a bachelor’s degree in
1970 at Western Michigan
University and a master’s
degree in 1973 at USC. While
at USU Dr  Alferink was a
an 8 a.m. class. son would m
The sibling sentiment Cindy could walk or ride his hike to
feels for her brother runs deep. ! work. “Someday a sheltered
She is keenly aware of Mike’s workshop in the eastern pan of
needs and abilities but, for her, the county.” they hope,
just recognizing those needs is
not enough.
A freshman at Grand Valley
Sate Colleges, Cindy was re-
cently installed as president -of
the youth branch of Michigan
But for now Kandu is an an-
swer to a young man’s dreams:
honest work
struck the Maecka car from
behind.
Row and Maecka were treat-
ed in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids for facial injur-
ies while Bronkema was to
seek treatment for possible
Association for Retarded Citi- ing a story about her brother in
zens. She is concerned; she is the paper,
active, she is knowledgeable. Not in the least, she replies.
Cindy is personally campaign- Indeed. .
ing for more than just class- If there is to be embarrass- and skilled
cent. ton car was northbound on Col- was northbound on College 1 to an unoccupied house at 248•III* 1 vui «* u iivii biiuv/uiiu ci.i 11 si 1111/ uii /i» Ov' UI1 v * *
Byron Center will host Hud- j lego while the De Ridder auto 1 while the Faulkner car heading | Ea»t Nth St., where a stove j I
sonville Friday. | was heading east on Ninth:, wfcst on I6th. _ 1 overheated. , La
University Professors. allowed to compete for jobs in
He and his wife, the former the regular work situations, she
Lawrence of Lansing,
human
with
excitement for each new day,
then it must he borne bv all
who fail to acknowledge Mike s tho cail.v Parl loe year, com-
but the key is inform- full potential pany oIHcials said-
Friends cautiously approach ^  injuries, deputies said,
her, Cindy says, to ask if she
doesn’t feel embarrassed hav- GE Layoff Scheduled
The Holland General Electric
plant has scheduled a layoff of
approximately 1 15 production
workers, effective
Friday. The layoff is somewhat
geared to a seasonal layoff In
which production is decreased
16 Permits
Issued In
Township
Sixteen building permits were
issued for the month of Decem-
ber, 1974 by Holland Township
building inspector. Harry Ny-
ktrk, totaling $192,100. They fol-
low:
John Bouwer. Lot 31, Pt. Lotj
32. Block 4. Howard's Second
Addition, house, $19,000; self,
contractor.
John Bouwer, Pt. Ix)t 33, Lot
34. Pt. Lot 35, Block 4, How-
ard's Second addition, house.
$20,000; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, Lot 84. Imper-
ial Estate No. 3, house, $25,000;
self, contractor.
Marvin Lemmen, Lot 34, Hie- 1
mersma’s No. 2, house, $20,000;
self, contractor.
Larry Prins, 601 Douglas,
Ave., remodeling, $1,300; self,
contractor.
Vernon D. Bohl, 379 N. Frank-
lin St., Zeeland, remodeling,
$300; self, contractor.
Albert G. Gebben, 9932 Perry
St., Zeeland, remodeling, $900;
Kenneth Busscher, contractor.
Peter Boon, 394 Howard Ave.
remodeling. $1,500; Steve Steg-
gerda, contractor.
Stuart Westing, 0-304 Country
Club Rd.. remodeling, $2,000;
self, contractor.
Jose L. Calderon, 152 156 129lh
Ave., remodeling, $1,200; Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Frank Routing, 286 Hayes
Ave., remodeling, $1,900; Sears,
contractor.
First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co.. Part Lot 6. Cedar
Swamp, 545 East Eighth St., re-
modeling, $85,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Charles Large. 42 James St.,
remodeling, $250; self, contrac-
tor.
Taylor Produce Co.. 440 How-
ard Ave., remodeling, $1,200;
l^slie Van Hakken, contractor.
James Brewer, 243 S c o 1 1 s
Dr., remodeling, $12,000; self,
contractor.
Postma’s Import Service,
11135 Chicago Dr., sign, $550;
Sun Ray Sign and Glass, con-
tractor.
iCommittee Plans
March for Life
* The Right to Life Committee I
met at the home of Mrs. David
Roelofs Thursday evening. Mrs.
, Howard Kolk welcomed the
members and guests. Mrs. ;
Roelofs opened with scripture *
' reading and prayer.
A discussion was had on a I f
statement made by the late ! '
Pastor Martin Niemoller shortly
after his release from a Nazi
concentration camp: "In
Germany, the Nazis came for
the Jews, and I did not speak
up because 1 was not a Jew.
Then they came for the Trade
Unionists, and 1 did not speak
up because I was not a Trade
Unionist. Then they came for
the Catholics, and 1 was a
Protestant so I did not speak
up. Then they came for me.
By that time there was no one
I to speak up for anyone."
Cherie Timmer read t h e
1 minutes. She resigned from the
committee having accepted a
position as a nurse with the
Rehoboth Mission in New Mex-
ico. Mrs. Brian Simonson was
elected to replace her as
secretary. Mary Ann Schaap
Engaged
Miss Nancy Kay Woodwyk
Mr. and Mrs. A 1 v e r n
Woodwyk, 311 West 19th St.- an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Kay, t o
Richard Alan Crane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Crane of Mt.
Pleasant.
Miss Woodwyk is a ju iior at
Mrs. Austin
Hosts Meet Of
WWI I Mothers
HAS POSITION - Mike Belts (15) of Adrian College
gets position on Brian Vricsman (24) for a rebound in
MIAA basketball play Saturday night in Civic Center.
Dwayne Boyce (40) helped the Flying Dutchmen take
their second league win, 59-54 by scoring 13 points.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Opens New
Year With Win
Tree.
Mrs. Garvin Mulder read the
proclamation of Value Human
Life Week signed by Mayor
Louis Hallacy. She also reported
concerning the March For Life
to take place in Washington D.
C. on Jan. 22 marking the se-
cond anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision.
Local people joining the
march will be Mrs. Mulder,
Mrs. Kolk, the Revs. Charles
Steenstra, Gerrit S h e e r e s ,
Henry Van Wye, and Thomas
Vanden Heuvel. Others going
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger dip-
ping, Mrs. John Harger and
Mrs. Charles Windemuller.
The four ministers, Mrs.
Mulder and Mrs. Kolk have an
appointment with Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt to present him
with the pro - life amendment.
Mrs. Corwin Boeskool
reported on a baked goods sale
to be held at Beechwood Super
Dollar on Jan. 25.
Others present were Mrs.
Raymond Stitt, Mrs. Robert
Boes, Mrs. Robert Kimball,
Mrs. James Dreyer, Mrs.
By Leo Martonosl I team that local fans were used Robert Boyce, Mrs. Ron Com-
In a barn burner basketball ,0 viewing, as Archibald does- 1 PaRner. Mrs- David Witt, and
contest Saturday night in Civic o’1 have one senior on his roster i Mrs. Loren Boerman. The next
Center. Hope College came on and even though his club is 0-2 ™!€t,n8 will be held on Feb.
in spurts to open the new year >n ibe MIAA and 2-7 overall, the 20 al ltie home of Mrs. Boes.
was elected to replace her as Central Michigan Univeisity in
co - chairman with Mrs. Mel the elementary educaHjn cui-|
Vander Zwaag of the Telephone riculum. Mr. Crane is employed
by Birdwell Division of the '
Seismograph Service Corp.
BOATING COURSE-The Holland flotilla
of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary prepares
for the 12 week course in boating safety
which will begin Jan. 21. Pictured (left to
right) are Verne Hohl, flotilla Commander;
Lee Garvelink, public education officer and
Willard Hopkins, past flotilla Commander.
(Sentinel photo)
Boating
Safety
Course Set
The Holland flotilla of the
U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
will begin a 12 lesson course
in boating safety beginning Jan.
21.
boats.
Topics covered Include rules
and regulations, recognizing and
understanding navigational aids,
Marine weather forecasting,
navigation, minor engine re-
pairs, Marine radio communica-
Mr. and Mrs Mike:tion and kn0(S
Bccksvoort, 36 Holly CL, an- _. .
nounce the engagement of their i The ,c'as“s, "!n, ^
daughter. Lori Jean, to William ! E,ast U"i‘ of «olla^
Dean Welters, son of Mr. and «‘8h Scho01 each Tucsday at
Mrs. George Welters, 247 East 7,15 P-”1-
12th S I The course is free but a
Year's Work Is Reviewed
By Margaret HummerGui,ld
Miss Lori Jean Becksvoort
Members of the Margaret, A gift was presented to out
Hummer Hospital Guild held - going president, Mrs. Porter,
their annual meeting Thursday on behalf of the guild members
evening in the Heritage Room for her leadership during the
of Holland Hospital. past year.
Mrs. Mary Porter, president. New president, Mrs. Dalman,
reviewed highlights of the announced the Doris Ely Nurs-
The course, in which safety guild’s work during the past ing Scholarship co m m i 1 1 e c
afloat is stressed is intended to ; year. Mrs. Porter announced would include Mrs. Lalley, Mrs.
teach boaters the basic know- the guild had contributed Prins and Mrs. Kenneth Et-
| !edge necessary to operate small several new pieces of equipment terbeek.
to Holland Hospital including a Guild members attending the
Bilirubin light and a Holler annual meeting were the
pump for the nursery and a Mesdames J u d s o n Bradford.
$1,000 donation for the fetal Dalman, Robert Borst, Et-
heart monitor. ; terbeek. Gaiowski, Robert Hall,
The annual Doris Ely Nursing John Kruid, Don L a d e w i g ,
Scholarship was given to Sharon Lalley, Henry Maentz Jr.,
Genzink for her studies at Henry Mass, Nelis, Howard
Bronson Methodist School of Peirce, Glenn Petroelje. GeneNursing. Pointer, Mary Pointer, Stephen
Mrs. Porter thanked Mrs. Sanger, Robert Sligh, Wayne
John Visser for her efforts in Vander Yacht, Van Oosterhout,
starting a new project which Visser and Prins.
resulted in 42 stuffed toys made
by the guild members and
of'world^’aM I nc .^me t° WecL with a thrilling 59-54 triumph Bulldogs are going to surprise a
nesday evening at the home of over a determined Adrian Col- lew teams before the year is fjg GQpgppg Jold
Mrs. Le Roy Austin, unit presi- lege squad. ovcr- ' A ,
dent. Due to New Year’s Day, Brad Thompson, the leading Adrian rushed out to 11-4 and ADOUt 101101)006
the regular meeting was a week Bulldog scorer, nut his team un 17-10 point leads at the outset ^ ^p p 0 int
later. Mrs. Elmer De Boer, for the last time at 50-48 with and Ibv Flying Dutchmen didn’t A cultural program on C Pitrhpr
sergeant-at-arms, prepared the 3:50 left in the tilt. lake their first lead until 5:58 "Words and Language” was • lv ^
‘Arp"£ a".“t the b>' ^ "n'a tkel'a^a^i and Mrs" SuCCUmbs dt 64
Michigan Velerans Facility on aTwr1* ^ hal' Gamma^ChaYterTfeu'siiima Mrs- Evel>'n *• Pitcher, 64,Feb 6. it was announced bv ,.mmt 54.cn Thomnson then ended with Hope holding a one- >arnma LnaPter of Beta Sigma f • M . 1’
M^ Edgar Mosher s t at e back “th Stows ^ ™rgin. | “ home of Mrs' Darwi" | HollanT HospUal fotwtg a
Miss Becksvoort is a student' !! m?.de for ex donated to the pediatrics T\VO Injured 111
and workbooks. Families are en- department of Holland Hospital. A ..f-. PrJIici^n
couraged to share class Guild members also spent many AUTO VdOIIISIOn
materials. All graduates will be hours folding cancer bandages ....
awarded framable certificates for Holland Cancer office. Two persons were injured in
and youngsters between the ages ^rs porter also recognized a iwo-car collision Monday at
of 12 and 16 will be given boat laients 0f Mrs. William 5:14 P-m- a'on8 Douglas Ave.
at the University of Michigan
School of Nursing and Mr.
Wolters attends U - M’s College
of Engineering-
represenlative ot WS for .he ’S’ ironically, Hoppe's loading:*. , lingering ilErShe was born
fi^ vJ^nth wn'f "i<'hed around a 'ree ,hrow '’l' s™re'' at lhe half' Rm’,''s seven of laneuace how it dHiShr- in Cadillac and had bc<n® ^ year Coach Tony Arch- «d aThLhTUrn7.d “ ' Ra™a ^ a"d
- r.'S.'tiSK f n
A thank you note for heart ,eam ^  d°wn by one P°mt, f ^ g Lv made lhad to match American words Herbert Rogers 0 Grand
>cparph mnnpv ernt in mpmnrv 55-54. a*ainSt the king’S English RaP»dS. Harold Pitcher of
seven more one pointers but one wor(ls 6 Orlando, Fla., Arnold and
less basket. It was the first time
research money sent in e ory
of deceased member, Mrs. I Alter missing what could have
Wayne Dibble, was read. been the winning fielder for Ad-
Mrs. De Boer, unit activities rian with eight seconds left,
chairman, announced a card Jerry Root was fouled and calm-
party will be held Jan. 16 at ly locked up Hope’s fourth win
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. | in a row with two free throws.
Marvin Rotman. Mrs. Austin “We were very fortunate to
announced that the audit com- just win, said a smiling Coach
mittee for 1975 will include rUss DeVette. ”1 have never
Mrs. Mosher, chairman; Mrs seen so many odd things happen
Rotman and Mrs- Rex Webbert. t0 us tonight."
Mrs. Budd Eastman, child DeVette was referring to the
welfare chairman, has been i tjme that Root was called for
doing a few Ihings for the a technical by not entering the
liatrics ward of Holland courj ({rom out of bounds)e
The meeting was opened and D°nald Pitcher of Holland and
m three weeks that the Dutch- chaired by Mrs Ri^hard Le Gerald Pitcher of Grand
men have seen action B|anCt presjdent. All com- RaP‘ds: ^  daughters, M rs.
. Root and Boyce tied for team mittees reported and the plans f Raymond (Jeanette) Rozendal,
scoring honors with 13 points for lhe Founder’s Day Dinner Mrs- Darre11 <Nancy) Day, Mrs.
apiece while Thompson had 15 are ^^ng finalized. Norman (Ellen) Reninger all of
for the losers. The chapter received an in- Holland, and Mrs. Leroy
Hope turned the ball over 18 yitation to the Valentine dinner- ,(Betty) Vedder of Dorr; 24
times compared to only 13 for dance, to be held Feb. 1 at grandchildren; nine great-grand-Adrian. Carousel Mountain and a : children; one sister, Mrs. Arthur
"Winning this pressure game cocktail party prior to the din- 1 ( Harriet) Hall of Grand Rapids,
from Adrian should help us ner dance. Eta Gamma and Xi - -
Wednesday," added DeVette. Beta Tau are holding a joint Cars operated by Gaylord F. ................ .......... ......
“Everyone so far is giving ev- social Jan. 18. Glabach, 20, of Oak Park, and , forced him to sell the business,
eryone else a battle in the Present were the Mesdames Hendrik J. Bloemendal, 46, of He later became a real estate
league which should make for Martin Muyskens, Le Blanc, ,,g , ,6lb ct collided broker in the Muskegon area. !
an outstanding championship Healy, Patterson, Eleanor Van ™ Since retirement he had Itfed
.. ...... w ‘‘ace. Hekken, Betty Peffers, Richard Monda> at 10.46 a.m. at Seventh ! in Greenville and Lareo Fla
iU be put ?n the state program ^ n'^asn’^'the typical Adrian vnesma?’ ^.8funnof?r m' vvn! p0!6™311^ ,,ohn Koh5ie* |Jenry 3nd CollePe Ave. Police said His firsl wife) the former’ Ceci.
..i. r. _ AAMonntixn in I nnc. - ’ '*.11. i • o.a. i-j. uTiia,-. PrilU’P. MarV tl Israpl^ Cha rlp< hnlli u'oio u/ncthnimrl nn .Q^vonth uinftin _ __ ___ -t it.i i
:ospital. Christmas gifts were qUick enough which put Adrian
given and she will have a^ rjg^ t^ack in the game at 42-41.
Valentine Party. Just moments before that the
A greeting from the local unit Bulldogs lrailed 42.34
operation licenses upon success-
ful completion of the course.
The safe boating classes are
a national project for the Coast
Guard Auxiliary and the Holland
flotilla has certified instructors
specializing in each field to be
covered in the course. For fur-
ther information contact an
Auxiliarist or the Holland High
School Adult Education Office.
John Kammeraad
Funeral Rites Set
Lalley and her committee for 31 Aniline Ave. in Holland town-
another winning booth at the sbiP-
Ottawa County Fair bringing Treated in Holland Hospital
the guild’s total to three first and released was Willis Welling,
place ribbons in three years. 58, of 606 Woodland Dr., a pas-
An election was held following senger in the car driven by Fred
a brief business meeting. New Davis, 52, of 566 Woodland Dr.
officers are Mrs. Ronald Davis was to seek his own treat-
Dalman. president; Mrs. Lois ment.
Gaiowski, vice president; Mrs. Ottawa County deputies said
Visser, recording secretary; the Davis car was eastbound on
Mrs. Roger Prins, cor- Douglas and stopped for a left
responding secretary; Mrs. turn when struck from behind
Harry Nelis, treasurer, and by a vehicle operated by Gary
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout, Randlett, 19, of 374 Greenwood
Hospital Board representative. Dr. He was not reported injured.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Northwood Chapel for
John Kammeraad. 76, formerly
of Holland, who died Friday in
a Clearwater, Fla., hospital fol-
lowing a day’s illness.
Born in Holland, he was em- !
ployed by Holland Furnace Co.
in the Eastern states and Michi-
gan and later operated the Kam-
meraad Home Improvement Co.
in Ann Arbor until ill health
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Quido A. Stejskal
book for the convention in Lans-
ing April 16-18 at the Olds
Hotel.
The next meeting will he Jan.
Succumbs at 83
Lunch was served by Mrs.
De Boer and Mrs. Austin.
iiyan, L'-fM; Root. 2-!M3: Water- Prince, Marvin Israels, Charles both were westbound on Seventh lia Hieftje also a native of Hoi-Ho1' Klingler "hen lhe Glabach car- in th*!l*nd. died in 1962- Ha was »
KK: Dessert w™ served by the ™ter laaa- tur" Vf a" * W»rldu.War E
h!;;?' ut'J- SkvmeXd 3'!m.:7 ; hostess and co-hostess, ' Mrs. and struck the Bloemendal car . ....... .....
tais 23-8-54. * " • • ' Coleman. traveling in the left lane.
Hamilton Buys 2
New School Buses
Quido A. Stejskal, 83, of 311
West 13th St., died in Holland
Hospital early Sunday, following
a long illness.
Born in Chicago, h* served
with the U. S. Cavalry in World
War I, and was disabled. He
HAMILTON - The Board of moved to Holland in 1945 and
Education Monday approved the worked for the West Michigan
hiring of a second grade teacher Furniture Co until his retire-
for the Hamilton elementary ment in 1965. He was a member
school and purchased two school of St. Francis de Sales Church,buses the Knights of Columbus, the
Mrs. Joan Mason. 1974 Henry Walters Post 2144, VFW
graduate of Grand Valley State and the Disabled American
Colleges, was hired for the Veterans,
second grade. She completed her Surviving are his wife. Agnes;
student teaching at West Ottawa two sons. George and Raymond,
where she also served as a both of Holland: two daughters,
teachers aide. Mrs. Joseph < Marie* W^e of
Two 66-passenger school buses Kalamazoo and Mrs. Jack
were purched at a cost of i (Pearl) Haack of Klamath
$15,788.06 each to 'replace two Falls. Ore.; 20 grandchildren;
older buses. four great - grandchildren; two
The board approved the annual brothers, Frank of Chicago anti
Seventh Grade class camping Edward of Berwyn. 111.; three
trip May 21-23 at Camp Living sisters, Mrs. William (Anna) j
Waters near Luther. Muth and Mrs. Mae Fleige, both
- of Berwyn and Mrs. William
One Girl, Two Boys | <TiUie) Bartels of Eau Claire.
Born in Zeeland Hospital
Zeeland Hospital reported
three babies born.
Born Monday, Jao. 13 were
a son, Brandon Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bias Duron, A-4362 46th Kay Dykerha, 19, of’ 259 West j
Ave., Holland and a son, David igth St., backing from a drive-
junior, to Mr. and Mrs. David way into an alley 300 feet east 1
Zuninga, 346 North Jefferson, of Van Raalte north of 17th St.,Zeeland collided with a car westbound
Born Tuesday, Jan. H'was a in the alley and driven by
daughter, Stacy Lynn, to Mr. Krisalyn Joy Lankheet, 21, of
and Mrs. Ross Phillips, 3465 232»* West 17th St. Monday at
Van Buren St., Hudsonville. 11:26 a.m.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Beverly
Surviving are his wife, Clara;
a daughter, Mrs. Robert (El-
vina) Hammond of Greenville;
four grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; a brother, Ben of
Fort Myers, Fla.; three sisters,
Mrs. Leona Dunne of Long
Beach, Calif., Mrs. Nella Hill of
Fed Haven, Fla. and Mrs. Mae
Gullans, Tampa, Fla. and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Harriet Kam-
meraad of Holland.
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East Lakawtod Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Pa’nting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
TREE DOWN*— One of several trees
reported down in the greater Holland area
fell on top of the Martines Alayandro
residence, 309 Maple Ave., causing some
damage to the house. Occupants said a
window was broken but little interior
damage was reported. City crews were
summoned this morning to remove the tree.
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital |
Monday were Albert Wahmhoff, I
Fennville; Martin Haveman, 187
East 10th St.; Katheryn Mae'
Brondyke, 484 College Ave.; I
Timothy Slagh, 0-12720 Felch
St.; Napoleon J. La Combe, 2687
132nd Ave.; Rena I. Van Eyk,
12745 James St.; Norma J.
Stoike, 254 Country Club Rd.;
Mary Ann Naber, route 3; Lynn
Ann Van Dokkumburg, 373 West
33rd St.; Betty Lou Shaff, Ban-
gor; Henry Van Liere, 341 South
Waverly Rd.; Carmen Arocho,
Lansing, and Faye Dekker, 1535
Jerome.
Discharged Monday were ,
Peter Garza, 279 West 17th St.;
Jeanette Brandfield, 140 Fair- 1
banks; Ralph Bruinsma, 6565
138th Ave.; Lila M. Brush, 10
I West 30th St.; Mrs. Dennis Duf- j
fey and baby, 298 West 22nd St.; !
Mary Kay Kamphuis, Zeeland; I
Jerry Kim McAlpine Jr., 186,
West 12th St.; Lois Morgan, 237
1 West 40th St.; Mary Oleszczuk, j
1657 Waukazoo Dr.; Sharon Joy
Ten Brink, 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
i and Jonathan Vander Roest,
i South Haven.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. Ith — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Raiidantial
No Job Toe Large or Too Small
430 W. 21 at Rh. 292-8983
